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When police officers are in dire straits, like
the ity of London officer demonstrates on this
month 's cover, reliable and secure radio communications are of paramount importance. Global telecommunications leader, Ericsson perfectly describes the essence of police communication needs: " It's about communication between people, the rest is technology."
In 1996, Ericsson's advanced approach to
20th century telecommunications earned them
the contract to build the City of London Police
a state-of-the-art voice and data communications network for their emergency services.
London Police's new radio system is now fully
functional and will be showcased at the annual
Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police Conference (OACP) in London from June 22 to
26, 1997.
Check out who else will be at the trade
show by turning to page 24 in this edition. You
will also find a brief rundown on the city of
London and its police department on page 9.
There is much more to read in this our summer
issue and as usual your comments are expected.
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PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY

Yellow journalism is alive and well
By Morley Lymbllmer
Yellow J urnali m! It i alive and well in
an ada. nd ify u are in the police profe ion
th re i n d ubt of that fact.
To pr ve my ca e I will take for example
the ca e of tw ~ r nt new paper attack in
re ent m nth .
ne was in the ~ rnl ofan editorial cartoon
in the venerable ~ r nto tar that depicted cops
waving gun fr m their car emblazoned with
the . logan "
ahead! Make our day." The
Metr p litan Tor nto Police launched a complaint to the ntario Press ouncil pointing
ut the publishing f the cartoon wa hurtful
and mali i u and maligned the reputation of
all hard-worJ..ing police officers who daily put
their live n the lin .
In my pinion the cartoon went much further. It indicated a community new paper that
a ti ely wor ' again t the people who work
hard t pr tectthe community. In my humble
pini n thi place the Toronto tar in the category f anar hi t . They have no other ve ted
intere t than to ensure the downfall of their
wn
iety.
In defending themselve the ditorial Page
Fditor claimed that it wa nothing wor ethan
art ns which depicted a provincial premier
plucJ..ing the wings from nies or depicted a an
executi ncr.
Thi i far from the ca e in the cartoon

u ed. One must put themselves in the place of
the reader when they judge such material. I it
reasonable to picture a premier of a province
actually doing such things as depicted? Of
course not! However it is rea onable for the
reader to imagine a police officer finding it nece sary to draw a gun and use it.
The very idea that a community newspaper would automatically assume their police
officer actua lly enjoy killing people is a
thought I find repugnant. But as long as
editoriali ts do not wish to understand the difference between soldiers and police then this
kind of emi-intentional or covenient ignorance
can only continue.
The second comments came from a local
Toronto new paper that just can't seem to find
its niche. The' ow" newspaper claims to be
an "Entertainment and ews" publication. The
trouble i the editors do not appear to know
where the line between the two exist.
In their attack in one issue the writer was
moaning about a police chief who dared to actually try out a product at a police trade show
la t year. The chiefwas invited to take a hatchet
and try to break a piece oflaminated glass. The
chiefwa caught in mid swing on a photograph
that was later publi hed in this magazine.
The writer of the article, displaying a distinct lack of courage, posed a long series of

que tion , to which he never wanted anyone to
an wer, berating the Chief of Police for di gracing his uniform by testing the product.
The logic of the writer's complaint completely escape me. It i obvious that he has
axe of hi own to grind and this picture was his
harpening stone. Once again one has to a k the
que tion "how is writing this drivel going to
improve the community in which we live?" The
only answer I can come up with is that it won' t.
imply put - there is absolutely nothing
wrong with a Chief of Police exploring what
tool and equipment is available. If he sees a
car that he or he i curious about I would not
be at all urpri ed to see a picture of them kicking a tire. Ifthey ee a gun of interest I would
not be urprised to see them pick it up and
check it out. Therefore when a Chief is invited
to try to break a window with an axe at a police
trade how I would be quite surprised if the
answer was no.
Ye indeed. Yellow journalism is alive and
well out there and the police community is only
too familiar with it. fter all what in titution i
a better target for publication that target it to
help increase paper sales or to simply stir up
anarchy. Would either of these publications go
a heavily against organized crime or biker
gang? There are no editorial cartoons about
them to be een anywhere.

WORLD CLASS
PROTECTION AND COMFORT
The toughest protection standards (we meet them).
A complete armour line (we pioneered them).
Unlimited accessory and custom options (we offer them).
As important as these features are, protective apparel in the real world
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I read with interest the commentary ofProfe sor John W. Ekstedt of Simon Fra er Univer ity's Institute for Studies in Criminal Justice Policy on the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police and the Canadian public, and I wanted
to re pond to his article (The RCMP and the
Canadian Public, March, 1997).
I feel that Professor Ekstedt is very much
mi taken in his assessment of the public perception of the RCMP. Indeed, beyond his citing of the Airbus investigation, he relies heavily on findings of Royal Commi sions which
explained issues relating to the conduct of the
R MP in the 1970's.
I believe, given the efforts the R MP have
made with relation to community based policing in the last ten years, that the RCMP has
emerged to be not only one of the leading organizations in the field of law enforcement in
anada, but one of the more advanced organizations in the World.
Perhaps I view this with some elf interest
beinga member of the RCMP, however I believe
that Profe or Ekstedt has completely ignored
the fact that the RCMP 's efforts toward front
line community based service in large and mall
communitie alike, orientation towards Aboriginal and visible minority issues, injustice and policing, a well as efforts to meet the demands of
politicians at all levels have resulted in the public's recognition of the RCMP along with other
anadian Police agencies as a leader.
This is not to suggest that the R MP does
not make mistakes. 0 organization exi t in a
vacuum and the RCMP is no exception . However, Dr. Ekstedt makes no attempt to examine
the results of the Royal Commission he cites
and the re ults thereof.
The R MP maintain a structure of response to public complaints and criticism,
which includes non-RCMP input, which also
make it a leader in the field of law enforcement. The RCMP is constantly undergoing examination of policy and structure to further
improve itself and does not present the monolith that Dr. Ekstedt suggests. I find it strange
that Dr. Ekstedt, on the one hand, ha personally heard 'words of praise' for the Force's work
in Il aiti but seems to be doubtful of the RCMP' ability to maintain public confidence domestically.
I do not have a PhD., however I have
traveled abroad and heard many word of praise
relating to Canada, particularly with relation to
our relatively peaceful domestic relations and
also to our respect for the law. The RCMP, I
can ay with full confidence, have featured as a
significant element ofthis and I do not believe
that this has happened due to the R MP 's
reliance on our past image, as Dr. Ek tedt would
ugge t. This has happened becau e oCthe hard
work by all the members of the RCMP in improving the delivery of quality service to the
communities we serve.
I would suggest that there is a relatively
high level of satisfaction among the Canadian
public with the RCMP.
My only conclusion upon reading Dr.
Ekstedt's commentary is that there i ome kind
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of agenda here that he wishes to further at the
expense of my organization.
He is correct when he States that 'central
to a functioning society is the relationship between the people and those who have the ability to exercise coercive power over them ' . That
is a process that ha not only been going on for
years, but continues to evolve. He says that a
real and honest dialogue is needed between the
public and the police.

I would suggest to Dr. Ekstedt that he go
outside the forum of a university and examine
what is really going on out there. Such extensive
dialogue has been going on for years between the
two since the 1970's and to ignore that fact does
a disservice to the communities across Canada
which the RCMP are proud to serve.

J.P Richards
Watson Lake, IT.

The new R44 Police helicopter is the first high-performance, affordable,
turn-key aerial platform designed specifically for law enforcement agencies.

Fast, Effective, Airborne Response at
less "han Half the Cost'
Fast Cruise Speed. As fast as the most
popular turbine helicopter, the R44 will get to the
scene quickly.
Low Acquisition Cost. Fully equipped for
law enforcement, the R44 is less than half the
cost of a comparably equipped turbine police
helicopter.
Superior Reliability. 2000-hour T80 for
airframe and dependable Lycoming engine. All
equipment factory installed and tested.
Low Operating Cost. Low fuel consumption , no scheduled maintenance between
1OO-hour inspections.
Modern Design. RPM governor, automatic
clutch engagement, rotor brake, advanced
warning devices, and 28 volt electrical system.

Gyrostabilb:ed Nose-Mounted Gimbal.
Full 360 0 rotation with convenient remote
control by observer.
High Quality Infrared Sensor & Color 'IV
Camera. Clear, steady pictures for day or
night surveillance.
Convenient Fold-Down Mon itor. For
maximum outside visibility when sensor and
camera are not in use.
Searchlight. 15-20 million candlepower with
remote control or slaved to nose gimbal.
Communications & Navigation. A wide
choice of instruments, equipment, and avionics
to pinpoint destinations quickly and communicate over the full range of law
enforcement frequencies .

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CONTACT: .

Robinson Helicopter Company
2901 Airport Drive

•

•

Torrence, California 90505 U.S.A.
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onLa l B r tta U.S.. Corp., Law Enforcement Division,
17 01 B r tta Drive, ccok: k, Maryland 20607. (301)
2 3-21 1. In CAD: Coa t to Coast Sports Marketing,
ay Woodill, 725 Champlain Street, Unit #900, Dieppe,
anada E1 1P6, (506) 57-8247, Fax: (506)857-9356.

Model96D Centurion
and Model 96D. 'I'Iw

high-capacity s/rorU!lU!d
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tlw AOcaliberpistolill doubw
action oilly (D) "uxlel .

Model 92/ 96
Centurion. ew - - - -

SJWr/elwti, high-capacity WrsiollS
of the 92196F models. 15+1 jirepower(9mm)muJ 11+1jirepower
(.40 cal.), with a compact ized
slide alld barrel.

Model 92/96F.

Legendary reliability
in 9111111 or 040 caliber. .........._ 15+ljir pou!cr(9111111)and
l1+ljirejXJwer (.40 cal.).
Double/singl action, with external
afety/d cocking 1e1Jer.
B retta Operating Systems
F Model - Dollhk/smgk actwn, unth (Xtmul/
safety d((Q(kmg levtr.
G Model - Dllllhk/smgk actilln, with (Xtmw/
lifcockmg IfIlly levtr.
D Models - Dllu/Jk actilfll only Wit/WIll afety
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Model 92/96D
Centurion. Double- - - - -

action ollly wrsion of the
Centurion Features slick slide
system with 110 extemal safety
wwr alld a bobbed hammer.

Model 92/ 96G.

Features a spring- ~.........
loaded decocking wver
that safely imDers the /rammer
when depressed, aluJ when
rewased spring back up to a
]ire-ready position.

New law amendments brought into force before election call
~

The federal Department of Justice and Solicitor General of
Canada announced that on
May 2, 1997 the "Organized
Crime Bill" (C-95) came
into force.
The bill, tabled on April
17, received Royal Assent
and provides new measures
for police and other law enforcement agencies
to investigate and prosecute tho e who have
participated in organized crime activity.
The amendments also create a new offence,
that of "participation in a criminal organization". Without criminalizing mere member hip
in criminal organization, the new offence, along
with new definitions in the Criminal Code, lay
the groundwork for the targeted use of the new
investigative tools and Criminal Code provisions.
The new tools now available to police include a peace bond designed to target gang leadership, new powers to seize the proceeds of organized crime and, with a judge's order to acces income tax information related to gang activity, new offences and penalties regarding the
use of explo ives and new sentencing provisions.
Two other amendments to the riminal
Code came into force at the same time. The
two section, which are part of Bill C-17, the
Criminal Law Improvement Act, 1996 (S.C.
1997, Chapter I 8), were amendments to the
Bill that wa adopted at Report Stage in the
House of ommons.
The first one amends the Criminal Code to
clarify that victim impact information must be
considered by section 745.6 juries in all hearings a soon as the amendment comes into
force. The econd amendment, to s. 742.1 (b)
of the Criminal Code, requires judge, when
considering whether a conditional entence
would endanger the safety of the community,
to take into account the statement of purposes
and principles of sentencing in the riminal
Code.
Other recent Bills passed but not yet proclaimed include amendments to the Dangerous
Offender provisions in the Criminal Code.
Under this legislation a special hearing can
be applied for, which will determine if a convicted per on hould be designated as a Dangerous Offender and given an indeterminate
entence. Over 150 applications have been successfully brought under the old legi lation and
the upreme Court of Canada has upheld this
process a a valid form of sentencing.
The new amendments to this section make
a number of improvements, without undermining the central components of the process or
interfering with the rights of the offender to
offer a full defence.
Under the changes, ajudge will no longer
have the di cretion to sentence a Dangerous
Offender to a fixed tenn and must impose an
indetemlinate sentence.
In addition a Dangerous Offender application may be made up to six months after conviction instead of the previous ca e where it
was required to be applied for at trial.

A new sentencing category has been created called "Long-Term Offender" and will be
applied to persons convicted of sexual a sault,
exual interference, invitation to sexual touching, sexual exploitation, exposure, aggravated
sexual assault and sexual assault with a weapon
causing bodily harm. It can also be applied to
a person who commits another offence that had
a sexual component; for example, somebody
who is convicted of break and enter with a clear
intention of sexually assaulting the occupant.
Under the amendment a convicted person
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found to be a "Long-Term Offender" would be
subject to a prison sentence suited to the offence, with an additional period of supervision
for up to 10 year .
The test for "Long-Term Offender" would
also entail a judgment that the risk presented
by the offender could eventually be managed
in the community through appropriate longterm supervision.

Further details lIIay be obtained 011 the
Internet at - canada.justice.gc.ca

The choice is yours
Pacific Body Armour is dedicated to designing and
manufacturing tactical body armor that offers you the
ultimate in function,
comfort and protection.
We listen to professionals
in the field. We respond
with innovative design
using the most advanced
ballistic materials available on the market today.
Utilizing our in-house
testing facility for ongoing
research and development, Pacific is a leader
in manufacturing high
quality armor products.
All Pacific tactical vests
have rubberized grip pads
on both shoulders to
secure rifle butt placement. Groin protector, ballistic
collars and many other optIons are also available
Call for details on thes and other prod
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Cleared:
Metro Toronto constable wa
leared f any wrongdoing in mid-April foII wing an incident in which a mentally ill man
wa fatall \ ounded.
-dmund Yu, a hizophrenic, was hot in
February afler three officer boarded a public
tran it bu t peak with him afler he a aulted
a w man .
When Yu pulled a mall hammer out of his
ja Ii. t,
n t. L u Pa quino fired ix shot,
three fwhich tru k the man.
[ cleared Pa quino aying the
e ed could ha e been u ed to
me ne.
hoot-

Charged : PP n t. teven Diminie, 37, wa
charged with nine criminal offence in pri!.
Th charge again t the officer include
brea h f tru t, arele handling of a firearm
nd b tru tingju tice.
The f< rce aid the charge are the re ult of
an inve tigati n which began following a complaint fr 111 a p lice informant.
il11inie was upended with pay.
Cleared : ntari ' peciaiinve tigati n Unit
ha cleared the Ken ra police of any wrongdomg mlhe death of an intoxi ated man who was
held in their cu t dy.
Mi ha I ox died from alcohol poi oning
n Mar h 27.

The IU report, relea ed in mid-April, aid
a police custodian meticulously carried out hi
dutie and checked the cell every 15 minute .
A oon as he noticed a change in Fox's condition, he activated the cell block's alarm. Fox
died in hospital 45 minutes later.

On The Roll : Amsterdam police have made
plan to u e roller skate to patrol the
city's treet .
During the ummer month ,
a six officer team will roll
through the Dutch city' pede trian zone and the narrow
treets of the tourist di trict.
Kia s Wilting, a police poke man, said the
kate would allow officer to be more mobile
and help crack down on pick-pockets and shopIiflers.
Inquest: a coroner's inquest will probe the
shooting death of a man in Vancouver by R MP
last August.
Roger Jo eph Binette was hot by an RCMP
officer during an arre t in the parking lot of a
hotel.
B.C. Attorney General, Ujjal Do anjh, aid
the inquest will make recommendations for
police operation in the future.
Dosanjh aid the criminal ju tice branch has
inve tigated the shooting and determined there
i no need to lay criminal charge again t the
officer.
Open: The Ontario Provincial Police opened
the doors to their new communication centre in orth Bay in
late April.
The new regional operation
centre will be taffed by eight unifonned member and 44 civilians.
The centre will be responsible for all of the
ervice's calls within a 285,000- quare-kilometre area.
River Run : British Columbia Mounties and
native ble ed three traditional war canoes to
be used on a 1,000 kilometre trip for charity in
July.

The 10-per on canoes wi II be used by native and officer on ajourney down the keena
River, to the Pacific Ocean and down the coa t
of Victoria.
The routes are the traditional trading route
of We toast natives and old Mountie route
between coastal ettlement.
Money rai ed from the trek will go to Vision Que t, a charity striving to build an addiction recovery centre in B. .

Appointed : Gwen Boniface, Chief uperintendent Regional ommander of the OPP for
We tern Ontario, was appointed to the newly
created Law ommis ion of anada.
The commi sion will give the government
independent advice on way in which to improve anadian law and the legal sy tern.
Boniface wa one of four member appointed to the la\ commi ion in late April.
Her appointment i effective as of July I.
DNA Test: Helix Biotech, an independent laboratory that te ts D A, was the facility
ew We tmin ter police turned to for
an wer in a 1996 murder inve tigation.
Police u ed the independent lab becau e of a backlog at the Van ouver
R MP crime lab, hief Con t. Peter
Young said.
Young aid the deci ion to u e Ilelix
Biotech in tead of the R MP lab wa not a
matter of competence, but a matter of timing.
A are ult of the DAte ting police concluded a five-month inve ligation and charged
26-year-old hri topher Devlin in the stabbi ng
death of Vee Cee Point, 25.
Raise : Member of Ontario '
iagara Regional police are entitled to a retroactive and
future pay increase, an arbitration board ruled.
The deci ion was made afler the iagara
Region police en ice board reque ted that officer ' pay be cut.
In tead of a decrea e, member will get a
one per cent raise, retroactive to last December
and another one per cent increase July I.
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Compiled By Bruce Nelson
"Our benchmark review of
the London Police Services
indicates it is a very weI/run force, with a number
of practices that m erit
adoption by otherforces
in the province. This is
a lean service; with no
major opportunities for
s avings without a
serious risk to public
safety. The labour management climate is very
positive. "
This quote, from the report of KYMO
Canada, a management-consu ltant firm retained to audit the City of London and its
Boards and ommissions, represents a truly
flattering description of the London Police.
The London Police has remained effective as a
police service through the strength of its employees, community ties and the effective use
of technology. Police organizations should reflect the communities they serve, and to better appreciate the accomplishments of the
London Police, the following background infonnation about the City of London is helpful.
trategically located between the eastern
and mid-we tern communities of Canada, London i the commercial and cultural centre of
outhwestern Ontario and is renowned for it
con i tent and balanced growth . The city has
a population of approximately 336,000 people, and covers an area of 422 square kilometres.
London, known as "The Forest City" for
more than a hundred years, is famous for its
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tree-lined boulevards and green parks. A bicycle and footpath follows the Thames River
as it winds through the city, linking a string
of restful green spaces. In total, there are over
22 kilometres of bike paths, 1200 hectares of
parkland, and 110,000 trees. Clean air, treelined streets, and extensive parklands provide
a healthy and pleasant environment.
London is Canada's tenth largest city. In
November, 1992, the Financial Times ranked
London as the best run city in Canada, citing
low taxes, low crime rate, excellent road and
public transit systems, and an effective, modern police force.
In London the greatest strength is its people. London has a highly-skilled and well-educated work force, with a stable population
that is diverse and hard-working. London's
opportunities are open to all newcomers, and
the community is becoming stronger with
greater diversity.
Within this community, the London Police, headed by Chief Julian Fantino, has a
complement of 589 employees: 430 police officers, 9 cadcts, and 150 civilians. The London Police, through its Strategic Plan, adopted
a Vision of Success, which is being achieved
with the cooperation and commitment of its
emp loyees and the community, thereby ensuring the highest possible degree of integrity
and excellence.
Realizing that economic constraints have
resulted in diminished government funding of
police services, and working within budgetary limitations, the London Police has continued to develop methods of maintaining the
high-quality service required by the community. Human resources, community involvement, and computer technology are being used
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to the greatest advantage.
In the area oftechnology, in eptember of
1992, the London Police adopted a comprehensive plan to implement a dedicated in-house
computer system, including a computer-aided
dispatch system, a new records management
system, and a CPIC interface. At the same
time, research began on a new communications system that would provide for the expanding needs of the city and enable all emergency services to communicate with one another in the event of an emergency.
In August of 1993, Versaterm Systems
was awarded the contract for the new generation ofinfonnation technology systems. Computer-aided dispatch, with full electronic map
capability, was in place by December of 1993.
The new records management system commenced full operation on November 1st, 1994,
and in June of 1995, the computerized CPIC
interface was implemented. Through the annual release of enhanced versions of the
Versadex 3 Records System and computeraided dispatch system, the infonnation system has continued to meet the vital business
needs of the London Police.
In the autumn of 1996 and the first quarter of 1997, a state-of-the-art Ericsson 800
megahertz trunked radio system was installed .
[n order to ensure optimum officer safety, the
system is fully digital and encrypted. The
multi-site system is capable of carrying voice
and data on every channel , providing officers
direct access to vital infonnation, also enabling a paperless - one time only entry of data
for virtually all occurrence reports completed
by the officers at the scene, using the removable laptop computers installed in the patrol
vehicles.
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The phil phy of entering data once, as clo e
to the ource a pos ible, and acce ing data
through the mobile workstations, ha begun to pay
ff in efficiencie . The time pent on completing
ccurren e report i actually reduced when using the mobile work talion .

Initiatives and Innovation
Charge Sheet System:
This y tern (now called "in-charge ") capture all the information relating to criminal
harge electronically and produces all the document ne es ary to ati fy the court process on a
la er printer. Prior to the development of this sy tern, a many a five employee in the Court Liain Unit were a igned the responsibility of producing court document . A Iler the electronic
harge heet y tern was in tailed, it was found
that the w rkload could be properly managed by
ne-and- ne-halfperson time. All criminal short
w rding of charge are on-line, so that the
w rding u ed are consi tent and approved by the
r wn' office, thereby al 0 improving the accura y of the document .
nce an officer ha completed an occurrence
by direct entry, the rown brief can be produced
ele tr nically. The information from the occurren e i tran ferred electronically, to generate a
r, Ider in the Ver aTerm ourt A sist module, and
i then upl aded to "in-charge" to produce proper
harge wording and court document. Thi data
an al be hared ea ily with the rown Attorney's ffi e for the automated production of the
witne s subp ena . In fact, a very succes ful pi lot
pr Ue t w, undertaken; however, due to the emergence fthe Integrated Ju tice Project undertaken
by the pr vince, the proce wa not implemented.

Patrol Planning:
omputerization ha a i ted the London
P lice in implementing an extremely efficient
depl yment plan and work chedule, which endeavour to taffto workload demands. Recently,
an in-h u e progranl which incorporated all nece ary calculati n ,wa written to implify the
ta k of analyzing the patrol tructure. This has alleviated much of the manual work involved in this
ta k.

Telephone Resource Centre:
The Tclephone Re ource entre now handle
17. per ent of all minor call for ervice (ba ed
n 1996 tati tic ). Thi ha proven to be an exellent way to reduce the demand placed on the
palr I officer , and free up patrol officers to rep nd t more eriOlI call and pro-active initiatives.

Police Reporting Centre (PRC):
ffective July 24th, 1996, citizen involved
in n n-injury motor vehicle colli ions, where no
criminal offence wa committed, or citizens who
have had damage to or theft from a motor vehicle n w attend the Police Reporting Centre where
the Reporting entre per onnel initially enter all
the PR a cident call directly a CAD complaint .
The omplaint are not clo ed off unti l all of
the partie have reported; this acts a a tracking
pr e . Theil from vehicle or damage occurrences
are taken over the counter and entered directly
into the record ystem. Immediately after the in-

formation is entered, an insurance report is produced, which is signed by the victim and taken to
an insurance representative, who is also on the
premises, an efficiency that is receiving a great
deal of public support fo r the London Police.

Reduction in Written Reports:
The implementation of the computer-aided
dispatch system allowed the London Police to
begin reducing the types of calls for service where
a written report was required where, for simple
types of calls, basic information could be recorded
on the computer-aided dispatch system. For example, in 1996, 52 percent of calls dispatched did
not require a written report.

Direct Data Entry of Occurrence
Information:

As previously stated, it is the goal of the London Police to enter information once, at the beginning of the process, then pass the data along
electronically for others to use. This is being done
in a number of ways. All officers, Patrol and cm,
are completing their occurrence reporting, (except
MVAs, which hopefully will be included in the
near future) through direct entry. In the station,
the entry is done directly into the live system. On
patrol, officers can enter all of their occurrence
information directly on a mobile workstation. This
information can be put onto a diskette and
uploaded to the live system, or the file can be
uploaded through the communications data system.

Optimum Court Dates:
This is a calendar date document that is produced for each case that goes to court. It shows
for each potential court date the relative cost of
overtime to the force, by informing the court officer how many officers are on annual leave, night
shi ft, or day-off. With the cooperation of the
Crown Attorney and the courts, this report has
saved hundreds of thousands of dollars in overtime costs.

Electronic Auditing:
Auditing supervisors are now reviewing all
complaints (Calls For Service)and occurrence
records on-line, as oppo ed to on paper'. This has
streamlined the auditing process of these reports.
The London Police has endeavoured to use technology to its advantage in inlproving many of its
procedures. The number of people involved in the
data gathering process has been reduced, and at
the same time, the information readily available
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to officers has inlproved. The London Police is
committed to maximizing the value received by
the citizens of London for the tax dollars they
commit to police services, and technology has
played a significant role in this endeavour.
There are many future projects planned that
will have an even greater positive inlpact on the
operation of the force, and the London Police look
forward to these projects with anticipation.
Along with technology, the London Police has
long ago recognized that the traditional methods
of doing business would have to change; in particular, the need to have greater ties to the community. With this in mind, the London Police has
conducted numerous Public eeds urveys and
Public Forums. This process has enabled management to reorganize and channel resources more
effectively by tailoring programs and services that
best reflect the expectations, concerns and needs
of the community.
The Uniform Patrol Branch has, for many
years, deployed personnel based upon demands
for service. This flexible staffing process requires
nine start times on a daily basis, to provide optimum numbers of officers on the street when required to meet the varying demands that prevail.
Uniformed officers have been assigned to a
Downtown Foot Patrol office to establish greater
rapport with the downtown merchants and residents, and increase police visibility in the core
area, thereby al 0 resolving problems that impact
on actual and perceived safety.
The Youth Crinle Unit was established in 1994
to deal with youth crinle and, in particular, crime
in the schools. A' afe chools' protocol was established with the school boards to assist in this
process. The Drug-Free London nit was established to deal with drugs at the street level; however, as the program evolved, it has become more
involved with youth and the drug problems in the
schools.
A sergeant is assigned as a Case Resolution
Officer, to work with the Crown and defence to
resolve cases prior to a trial. Thi is a relatively
new program designed to reduce the number of
trials, and to date has resulted in significant savings to the London Police.
The Case Management Unit has been relocated to the Court House, adjacent to the rown's
office, enabling both police and Crown personnel
to utilize the "in charge " system used to process
one shared case filelbrief.
To address the issues of victimization, the
Family Consultants Unit has broadened its mandate to become more involved in victim assistance. The name of the unit was changed to Family Consultants and Victinl ervices Unit to reflect this expanded mandate.
These few examples demonstrate how the
London Police is utilizing human resources and
technology to meet particular needs.
The London Police continues to work with
community organizations to improve service.
Through networking, the London Police, in partnership with the community and its group, can
effectively and strategically direct resources to
problem-solve targeted issues. orne projects and
groups of note are:
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The London Urban Alliance on Race Relations: Representing some 20 minority groups,
working clo ely with the police, assists in problem solving regarding issues of a racial nature.
This organization has been in trumental in
a sisting police to reduce racial tensions in the
chools and the greater community.
Children's afety Village of London Area:
(Opening 1998) The London Police, working with
local businesses, agencies, school boards and individuals in the community, is developing the
Children's Safety Village of London Area.
Recent stati tics show that unintentional injury is a leading cause of death and disability
anlOng school age children, and injury prevention
experts estimate that 90 to 95 percent of childhood injurie are easily preventable. Through
hands-on training at the safety village, children
will develop a positive attitude towards safety that
will be remembered and practiced into adulthood.
The village will feature approximately 20 mall
buildings, street with authentic traffic signs and
signals, an operational railway crossing, a chool
bus, a London Transit bus, miniature vehicles,
bicycles, and other real life community features.
A main full-size building will contain classrooms,
offices, and storage space. The village will be deigned to educate children in the importance of
afety that will ensure the safety of all children.

Operation Lookout:
The Operation Lookout in London was a
project of the ober Operator ub-committee of
MADAC (Middlesex-London Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Council).
Member hip in the sub-committee include
concemed citizen and representatives from several community agencies, including London Police,
Addiction Research Foundation, Ministry ofTransportation, MADD, Young Drivers of Canada, London Transit Commission, IMPACT and the London Health ciences Centre.
Operation Lookout posters and brochures,
promoting the u e of911 to report impaired drivers, were initially distributed by members of the
London Police Auxiliary. Other opportunities for
promotion of the program include mall displays,
a Roger Community Cable channel documentary,
and various print media. The current projects include the reprinting of posters on an electrostatic
plastic material which is more durable than paper.
The committee, working with students in the
broadcast program at Fanshawe College, developed ten 30-second video public service announcements at a very reasonable cost. These public service announcements are being distributed to local
TV stations.
The e are but a few examples of the London
Police working with the community to address
safety and quality of life issues.
The London Police employees are a major
contributor to the success of the organization.
Through their integrity, dedication, flexibility, and
positive work ethic, they have embraced numerous technical changes, aggressive training schedules, and the ongoing reorganization of the
workplace. Their resourcefullness and commitment have enabled the London Police to imple-

ment changes efficiently and in a timely manner.
The London Police is committed to promoting a safe, satisfying and equitable workplace,
allowing for the professional development of its
employees through: timely training sessions incorporating formal classroom sessions, the use
of peer trainers, the use of mentoring; continuing education reimbursement programs; and allowing employees to provide input into the decision-making process. The successes of the London Police are entrenched in a culture that values people.
The accomplishments of th London Police
cannot be targeted to one entity. The heritage of

the London Police; the ambiance of the city; the
strong, positive business community and educational institutions; the table, diverse, and hardworking community; and the highly-skilled, welleducated work force of the London Police, along
with a unique management approach, together
have made it a well-run police organization with
numerous practices of merit, working in a positive labour/management environment.
In the words of Chief Fantino: "Our most
valued resource is the citizenJrom whom we derive
our legitimacy and to whom we are obliged to
provide a professional, caring and efficient police
service. "
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The Parole Board - skilled inquisitors
By

On the home front

lIry M iller

W, rkw rth Penitentiary i a pri on, which aIm t e,clu. ively hue eriou e\ual otTender .
e'\ualotTender are generally not well regarded in
the main tream pri ner population. They can come
to h n11 at the hand of other pri oner who e,tract
their own brand of ju tice from tho e who fall outide even a criminal' code of conduct. Example
f deadl jailh u e ju tice abound. Ilowever, it i
the riz d, if exual otTender are hou ed together,
in their own fa ility away from the main tream prisner p pulati n, they are Ie likely to judge each
other fI r their hein u , often un peakable act . The
p t calling the kettle black, 0 to peak.
I had a ked, in my parole hearing application
~ r b erver tatu, that the Board choo e the inmates I would be viewing. There were other observer al pre. ent. They were related to an inmate
wh wa about to be interviewed. This inmate,
wh m I will call "Inmate ", had exually abu ed
m mber of hi wn family. During a break in the
Par Ie lIeanng f "lnmate "1 got to meet, quite
. p ntan u. ly, the. e family member, two of hi
d ughter. and one n-1I1-law. I made no inquirie
at th time, but I understood that one family member present had b en a victim of hi criminal exual
fI ray . man year before. That was ub equently
c nfinned at the hearing.
They arc nice, regular people with no outward
hint ftheir unhappy family hi t ry. We had a brief,

pleasant conver ation, pointedly avoiding di cussing the inmate. I told them why I was present and
they expres ed an intere t in contacting me later,
but I really never expected to hear from them.
lIowever, hardly three weeks had pas ed after
the parole hearing, when I received a telephone call
from the hu band of one of the victim . lie and hi
wife invited me to their home to talk over the hearing and their experience with the ational Parole
Board. Ralph and his wife mma (again not their
real name) thought I might be intere ted in their
impres ions. A few days later I wa welcomed into
their tidy plea ant house.
The conver ation began, and we were all unsure of where it would lead to, but we knew the
general direction. ensing the impending topic, the
mood became more sombre. The house would oon
be filled with painful memories and frustration, as
Ralph began to try to explain the complications of
the entire proce ,"The thing we found hard to deal
with was when Emma had to te tify a a witne
again t her father. Becau e he is a witne , he
couldn't be in the room when her mother was testifying, or when omebody el e was testifying. You
have an under tanding of what they are going to
ay becau e you have already known about it, but
you don't hear that part."
As with mo t trial , witne e are excluded and
mu t it out ide the courtroom prior to giving their
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evidence or te timony and are also cautioned again t
discussing the evidence they have given with other
witne e. The family members I met had not, then
or ince, discu ed their individual a ault by the
father, with each other.
The entire i ue in que tion i a very trying
experience for tho e involved, and the long, nece ary procedure become aggravating. The parole
hearing i one of tho e procedures that atTected
Ralph. "Then, \\e go to this room, a very mall room,
not too big and all of a sudden the whole trial is
there. Three day ofte timony and boom, in 2 hour,
they brought up every dirty thing that happened.
They didn't bring up the good points. There was
stutT that my wife didn't hear, stutT that my wife
had never heard. You sit there and go 'wow'."
The rules of court are so strict that you only
have a very narrow picture of what' happening.
The rule that re trict a court hearing dOIl't apply to
a parole hearing. That i why the Parole Board member impre ed upon me the importance of police
background information about the convicted and
entenced person. It could go with the how Cause
Ilearing report which i included in the onfidential In truction for the rown when the accu ed
per on is first held over for bail hearing or detention.
In thi case, as in many similar to it, information vital to the trial i first introduced unexpectedly. In thi ituation, Ralph was unaware of much
of the going -on until the trial. He relays the fru tration of watching an offender getting a break at
trial and being unable to react. "The etTect i , uddenly you hear all the e things coming out at the
parole hearing, uch a the two charge that were
withdrawn. They ar just as important to the victim a the other charge he was convicted of. In
this particular case \\here he pleaded guilty to raping his wife and pleaded guilty to as aulting hi
granddaughter. He al 0 pleaded guilty to a aulting
my wife. It was a year's sentence for the charge
against them (hi granddaughter and daughter). In
entencing he got credit for time pent in pre-trial
cu tody. By the time we got to court, almo t a year
had pas ed, eight or nine months." lie got six year
for raping Emma' mother.
The e entire proce e, et out to help bring
ju tice to the forefront, often neglect the emotional
train placed on the victim . Emma explain that
the y tem eemed to have pointed it finger in the
wrong direction at time ,"I feel that we were the
one on trial." The y tem make a victim of the
victim once again.
Inmate X had always had the ign of being an
offender. lie till has many of the signs, and symptom. He i a controlling figure. Ralph volunteered
a tory about Ralph and Emma sharing a summer
cottage holiday with Mr. and Mr . X at one time
and how X demanded that everybody adhere punctually to hi arbitrary daily chedule or he would
fly into a fit of rage. Dinner at 4 harp, or el e!
The abu e involved in this specific ca e wa
not i olated to ju t Emma. Her entire family was
terrorized by the otTender. They all had some idea
of what wa going on. Emma related learning that
she wa to be next on her father' Ii t; "My sister
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came to me and aid,' Dad's going to come and get
you.' orne assault charges were di mi sed. omething happened in court and they threw out my sister's charges. I don't want to bring it up; she's had a
crappy life. I thought the parole board lady was
great. She said. 'Why did you touch your daughter?'"
When a ked if she recalled how the entire situation came about, Emma responded that it started
with assault on three other sisters before he got to
her. They were a large family and shared the same
bedroom so they all had to endure the experiences
of the assaults on each other if not physically at
least as fearful spectators. "When I told my eldest
si ter she protected me," Emma said. "She let me
sleep in her bed so he couldn't get to me. He
wouldn't try anything with her. She told my brother
and then we called the police. That was the first
time he wa convicted."
Ralph and Emma are somewhat scared, and
they have good reason. The sentence imposed on
Inmate X expires in August of 1998. When questioned as to whether or not they think that the inmate will be rehabilitated by the propo ed release
date, the couple seem stunned. Emma answers quietly, quickly and confidently "Oh God, no, he's too
far gone."
The couple have tried to keep moving in order
to keep their minds off this entire ordeal, but they
know that it is omehow not enough. The couple
have moved everal times, to different neighbourhoods and communities, but Ralph is confident that
when he gets out Inmate X will find them.
He is angry at the lack of protection set forth
by the judge. A firearms prohibition was made by
the judge, but ince the offender has never used a
firearm in his a au Its, the victims feel that it is a

feeble attempt to make the courts appear effective.
onetheless, firearm or no firearm, Ralph is counting on seeing Inmate X arrive on his doorstep in
the future, and he doesn't know how he will react.
Emma, who knows better than anyone, is more
concerned about the mental capacity of the inmate.
"He has been reading up on sociology. He's got it
up there. He knows how to manipulate. He is a game
player. He's very controlling." Emma continues to
recount the mind games and emotional trauma that
the children experienced as a result of their father's
temper and mental instability.
Ralph has basically had enough ofthis constant
pain, and he feels no sympathy for the offender on
the basis of a mental disorder. He vowed to protect
his loved ones and help them deal with the pain
that has already been inflicted. "In his eyes he's done
nothing wrong because he was abused as a child.
I'm not going to let this man who's already ruined
their lives come near them."
Acting with my own personal knowledge of
the law, I advised them to get in contact with a detective that they know from their case and ask them
to urge the Crown Attorney to look into a Dangerous Offender application. That way, if the application succeeds, inmate X could be jailed indefinitely.
Inspite of my "police routine advice" the victims
still feel that nothing can stop Inmate X from coming for them. This is how a sexual predator with no
conscience operates.
"To let this man out when he's got ix years of
revenge built up. He's going to come after us. He's
mad now, he's going to be mad for another two
years. He raped his wife, he raped his children, he
tried to go after his granddaughter. He' real angry
now. What's he got to lose? He's got nothing to
lose," Ralph explains.

Although Emma was and is to this day greatly
affected by the actions of her father, she is out of
physical harm's way. She does, however, still fear
for her own mother. "I could ee him killing mom.
He has already said ifhe can't have her no one will."
Emma's mother has surprisingly a lot to do with
these incidences, a Inmate X uses her as a crutch
and an excuse for his crimes. Ralph recalls him
responding to a Parole Board member's question as
to why he abused his daughters. "Because my wife
was fat," was his only response.
Emma is still dumbfounded about how one
person could inflict so much pain on so many people in so many different ways. She blames her other
sisters' obesity on their father, claiming that as long
as they were overweight, they would be safe from
their father's attacks. " In his eyes he has done nothing wrong."
"He's going to re-offend. It probably won't be
our family because we're ready for him. This is a
mall community and everybody knows him. But it
could be some other little girl, in another town where
he's not known." claims Ralph.
The Parole Board worker, Mrs. Baines has
proven to be much support for Emma. he worked
on the man's lack of remorse and according to
Emma, asked all the right questions.
Until August of 1998, when their fears will be
realised, the couple will continue to live life one
day at a time, still living in fear and ang t over something that happened many years ago. The most disturbing factor about thi entire situation is that it is
not as isolated as generally thought. There are many
Ralph's and Emma' out there, living in society,
cared and in search of closure, and many Parole
Board workers such as Mrs. Baines working to help
them find it. - Parole denied!
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Indian Act Bylaws: An Alternative Method Enforcelnent
by M.J. (Mike)

oderre

BIG TROUT LAKE FIRST NATIONS
OFFENCE CERTIFICATE
DAYOf _ _ _ 19~ _

ON THE

HRS

NAME ___________________________________________ _
ADDRESS _____________________________________ _

DID

AT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMMIT THE OFFENCE OF. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CONTRARY

TO

I beIiew and toIf1Jty 1he above alienee has been COITIIitIsd IIld
cer1iIy tIlail .........t ., oIIooce atrtiticaIe pooonaIy upon 1he persoo
d...ged on 1he oIIooce dale

SET FINE $_ _ __
IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO DISPUTE THIS CHARGE YOU MAY PAY
THIS TICKET AT THE BIG TROUT LAKE BAND OFFICE ON OR
BEFORE _______________________________ .
IF YOU DO NOT PAY THIS TICKET TO THE BAND OFFICE BY THE
DATE LISTED ABOVE, YOU WILL BE ISSUED ASUMMONS AND WILL BE
REQUIRED TO ATTEND COURT IN BIG TROUT LAKE. ONTARIO

FACSIMILIE SAMPLE ONLY
The POA ticket was the model for the Band
Bylaw Offence ertificate, (s imilar to one
hown above) and has worked well since its
inception in 1994. The ticket, however, can be
tailored to meet the requi rements of the individual council and to allow for variou option .
orne of the options could be the ability to
elect the option of having the matter heard before a Tribal Councilor Justice committee.
However, before a ticket can be i sued the
Band Office must appoint an administrator for
the program . This hould be a person who is
already employed at the band office and who is

willing to take on additional re ponsibility. Thi
could entail approximately 2 to 4 hour per
week at the mo t. More than likely though, it
hould not exceed I hour a week.
The administrator will be re pon ible for
keeping track of who ha paid and who has
not,aswellasrecei inganddi bursingoffund .
Thi should not amount to more than very baic accounting kill and will not rcquire any
training other than being familiar with how the
sy tern i de igned to work.
Once a project admini trator i elected,
have him or her open up a aving account at
the local bank, orthem tore or o-op tore.
Thi account hould be u ed olely for fine
collected and hould only be able to be acce ed
by a limited number of people.
ext elect a name for your program. We call
our program the Big Trout Lake pecial Projects
Unit. This was derived from the fact that the
money collected i used only for pecial projects
that benefit the community as a whole. For example; earch and Re cue equipment, fire uppreion equipment, etc, There is a potential for c nIlict of interest allegation to urface if the fund
are u ed to pay for somebody' hunting trip, but
it will be thedeci ion of the hiefand ouncil as
to how the funds are to be used.
The e ticket can be u ed for any Bylaw
that i enacted under the Indian Act. For example if the lIighway Traffic Act were to be
adopted in whole or in part through a Band
ouncil re olution, it can be enforced u ing the e
tickets. It can not be enforced by a POA ticket
as it i no longer a Provincial tatute. Once
adopted through Bylaw it become enforceable under the Indian Act; a Federal tatute.
Thi require a court appearance.
Thi ticketing ystem can al 0 be used for
other Bylaw enforcement uch as curfew' , illegal dumping, parking on re erve, etc. Ifthe re
are numerou Bylaws that will be enforced using thi method, I recommend that a et fine
chedule also be adopted through re olution.

Application
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The tickets have been designed a a three
part nap et and are the same dimensions as
the current P A ticket book . Thi means that
they fit into the i sued POA clipboard and are
easily i ued in the field .
Of the three copies, the first copy, the
orginal , i kept in the book and is not removed.
The econd cop of the ticket is the one is ucd
to the accu ed and it is this copy that hou ld
have in truction to the accu ed per on printed
on the back if the ouncil de ires. The thi rd
copy of the ticket i delivered to the Program
Admini trator as soon a pos ible afler it ha
been issued.
The tickets that we are currently u ing havc
two date on them. The fir t date is the cxpiry
date. Thi i the date that the administrator
return the ticket to the officer if it has not
been paid ; 0 that he may create a court brief
and ummon . The econd date is the date the
accu ed will be required to attend court ifhe/
he fail to pay the ticket by the first date.
One of the item that I would change is the
two date y tern. ow that the sy tern is up
and running it would be simpler tojust print on
the ticket that it mu t be paid within 0 many
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days or a summons for court will be i sued.
All tickets are bundled twenty tickets to a
book and are numbered similar to POA tickets
but you may incorporate your own identifier
into the numbering system.

Tracking the Tickets
I f this system has any areas that could
cause potential problems, it is the accountability of the system. It is necessary at any time
for the Band ounei l to be accountable to its
community members on how much money is
collected, from whom, and how it is spent. After
all, this money is primarily from the community members and the Council represents them.
We have implemented a basic accounts
ledger that hows date, particulars, debit credit,
and balance. It is no more difficult than a cheque
book ledger and yet it is able to identify income
and expenditures of the account readily.
We have also experimented in other areas
that involve sending letters to the accused as a
reminder that there is an outstanding ticket and
reminding them of the due date of the ticket.
Also we have developed a "Request for time to
Pay" fonn. This permits an accused the opportunity to avoid court and request more time
to pay the ticket. The bottom of the form is
left blank 0 that a method of payment or chedule can be mutually agreed upon between the
admini trator and the accused, and both can
sign off in acknowledgment. ometimes people have requested that the amount of the ticket
be deducted from their pay if they are band
employees and/or from other monies that the
band is responsible for disbursing. This document gives the payroll department authoriza-

tion to do this once it is signed by the accused.
The main use of this system in the orth is
the enforcement of existing bylaws made under
Section 85.1 of the Indian Act as they pertain
to alcohol and other intoxicants. While the intoxicant bylaw is created under section 85.1
the alternate enforcement provi ions are drafted
under section 81.1 of the Indian Act. In the
North this is very beneficial. Under 85.1 all
bylaws requires a plebiscite or majority vote,
in order for it to be considered in force. Under
section 81.1, only a quarum vote by the Council is required to pass a bylaw. A certified copy
is then sent to Indian and Northern Affairs in
Ottawa where the Minister has forty (40) days
to review and/or deny the Bylaw. If it has not
been denied within forty days it becomes law.
This Alternate Method of enforcement is
exactly that. It was not designed to replace court
briefs but it has reduced the work load of the
officers where it has been implemented. This
system was not designed with perfection in
mind, nor do I hold it out to be without some
fau lts. I encourage everybody to examine it
constructively and let me know if you can find
ways to improve upon it.
I can be reached at the Big Trout Lake Police office at (807) 537-2585 or at home (807)
537-2416. If you call the office number you
may reach my radio phone if I am out in the
community. If you are not familiar with this
type of radio phone, don't worry, just remember that only one person can talk at a time and
you have to wait until I finish talking before
you can talk. Also for those high-tech detachments, you can e-mail meatBuhcop@aol.com.

Accident
Reconstruction
Software

• Complete package reconstructs and
simulates possible accident scenarios.
• Accurately determines vehicle path,
speed and avoidability.
• Only software va'idated by actual
collision data.
• Quickly create scaled accident sites, or
use built-in sites & shapes.
For more information Contactj
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8625 S.w. Cascade Blvd. Ste.200
Beaverton, OR 97005·7100 USA
(503) 644-4500
FAX (503) 526·0905

.T.I. Canada Lt
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Hardening the target
Crime Prevention Services of Peel Regional Police is a noted leader in
c rime prevention research and author of a study entitled "Hardening the
Target -Proposed Amendments to the Ontario Building Code ... The Daniels

Corporation has taken these suggestions seriously and developed their
curity Plus Program. The following article outlines this cooperative
effort in making new communities more secure.

preventative measure
community it elf.
Daniels ecurity Plu Demonstration
Project at the avannah new home community
in rin Mill, Ontario addres es that fundamenta l i ue.

Deter, Detect, Delay
Today' burglar are largely opportunistic,
looking for the ea ie t target. [t takes the average burglar anywhere from only a few seconds
to at mo t a few minute to forcibly enter a
home. At pre ent, mo t burglars don ' t use tools
a it i ea y enough to break in without them .
As a home i secured, however, it is possible to
force the would-be thief to adopt other tactic.
trengthening the po ible weak points of
a home - the door, the windows, the frame,
the lock - can make it considerably tougher

and increa e the time and noise level required
for a 'Would-be burglar to gain acce to a home.
Given the large number of potential target for
their crime, it i more likely that a would-be
burglar will elect a more vulnerable target.

Current Building Code
The Ontario Building Code include orne
500 provi ion , which together en ure that any
con truction undertaken in this province is afe
and durable. learly, a house hould be built so
that it is structurally ound. It hou ld be built
with an acceptable level of fife protection. And,
it should be built with materials that are themelve not hazardou to the health of the resident.
In March of 1995, a document authored
by rime Prevention ervice of Peel Regional
Police entitled "Ilardening The Target", detailed
a erie of recommended amendment to the
Re i tance to Forced Entry Provi ions ( ection 9.6.6.) of the Ontario Building ode.
The e recommendation were developed based
upon Peel Regional Police's awarene oftrends
in break-in technique, and knowledge of crime
prevention approache to forced entry.
The e ugge ted amendments will offer a
level of protection to everyone living in a new
home regardle of their level ofawarene a
to what wi II be t protect them or the re ource
available to them - retrofit co ts are more expen ive than the initial installation .
A home doe not need to become a "fortre "with bar on the windows, thick teel or
barbed wire fence and moats to repel an intruder. In fact, none of the changes recommended will alter the home's appearance. What
the e change will do is trengthen its structural integrity, and pro ide for outside lighting
and land caping which will keep ight line
open. Thi in tum will respond to the public's
de ire to be protected against the potential for
attack in their home .
While adoption of the proposed amendment to the Building ode would unquesti nably improve the ability of newly-built homes
to re i t forced entry, they are not a cure-all, a
the provi ion will have no impact on exi ting
home . Ilome owner may want to take some
tep on their own to retrofit their home for
impro ed se urity. Ilomeowner mu t keep in
mind the importance ofwitne s potential, the
overall environmental design, providing the illu ion of occupancy while they are away, and
much more.
By learning about and incorporating the
full gamut of crime prevention technique, individual can truly make their community more
ecure.

Suggested building code in action
The Daniels Corporation of Erin Mi ll s,
Ontario ha launched four model home that
demon trate the company's innovative" ecurity Plus Program", de igned to address a major concern of anadian homebuyer today
home and communit safety.
Daniel
ecurity Plus is a program that
has taken the ugge ted building code ideas
outlined by the Peel Regional Police and put
them into action in collaboration with heridan
ur erie Limited.
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The rin Mills, Ontario, site is the first to
include ecurity Plus features. The IO-acre, 18
million total capital cost community is designed
to erve as a model to amend the Forced ntry
Provi ions of the Ontario Building Code, and
is intended to bring about the building of better
quality homes and safer communities right
acro s Ontario.
ecurity Plus is now availab le at other
Danie ls' communities - Levi Creek in
Mi i auga, phase one of Richvale Village in
Richmond Hill, and at Rougehaven in Markham.
Daniel intends to extend Security Plus to other
new home communities across the Greater Toronto Area.
In February 1996, the Third Annual Royal
Bank Canadian Home Ownership Survey conducted by the Angus Reid Group identified
home and community safety as a top concern.
A recent poll conducted by Angus Reid for
anadian Ti re Corp. also identified home ecurity a econd only to fire hazards among 72
percent of respondents.
" tudy after study shows that Canadians
are very concerned about home safety and security, and ecurity Plus is a proactive approach
to addressing that concern," says Mitchell
ohen, President of The Daniels Corporation.
"Police re earch shows a dramatic drop in the
number of reported crimes in communities
where even a few of the standard features have
been introduced."
The ecurity Plus Program centres on
Daniels' long-standing philosophy of placing
equal empha is on the establishment of neigh-

Now, Every Law
Enforcement Agency
Can Operate
In The Black

NIGHTSIGHT™
Thelma/Imaging Solutions

bourhood relationships as on the bricks and
mortar of a community, and is augmented by
the list of prescriptive technical construction
requirements developed by Peel Regional Police's Crime Prevention ervices.
As part of the ecurity Plus Program initiative, Daniels i now developing a series of
prototype residential building materials which
incorporate leading-edge technology for inclusion in their ecurity Plus communities. One of
these new products is a state-of-the-art, burglary-resistant laminated glass.
In collaboration with heridan urseries,
long-known for their innovative approach to landscape design and the development of new land-

scaping products and services, more than the
"hardware" of communities has been addressed.
Home enhancing landscaping that incorporates
plant materials that do not grow to cover windows or offer hiding places, has been speciallydesigned for the Erin Mills community.
Copies of " Hardening The Target" which
contains a detailed outline of the proposed
" Resistance to Forced Entry Provisions" of
the Ontario Building Code and corresponding proposed amendments are available
upon reque t from Sgt Peter Morgan, Media Relations, Peel Regional Police: (905)
453-331 I x4032.

AMUST FOR TODAY'S POLICING...
Drug Offences
In Canada,
Third Edition
Bruce A. MacFarlane, Q.C., Robert
Frater and Chantal Proulx
The new, Controlled D'IIgs and
Substance Act will N proclaimed lnforr:e
May 14, J1J1J7. A,e J'Oll lip 10 speedt

This completely revised edition of
Drug Offence in Canada examines the
new Controlled Drugs and Substances Act,
which replaces the Narcotic Control Act
and parts of the Food and Drngs Act.

(PIC 409/595)· November 1996
Looseleaf & Binder • 780 pp. • $205
ISBN 0-88804-186-1

Policing in Canada:
Issues for the 21 st Century
A collection of essays surveying the
Canadian experience in policing in the
last 20 years. Provides insight into the
new millennium.
(PC 233) • July 1997 • Perfectbound
Approx. 190 pp. • Approx. $35
ISBN 0-88804-244-2

Martin's Pocket
Criminal Code 1997
The pocket-size edition of Martin's is specially
designed for police officers.
•

• Displays images in real time
• Won't "bloom" or flare in
bright lights
• VCR compatible
• Available with a fixed mount
for surveillance and 360-degree
pan-and-tilt
vehicle roof
mount for
patrol.l.ing
• Affordably
priced
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Police Legal
Access System
on CD-ROM
A completely computerized Criminal
Code with related statutes. Includes
Force's policies and procedures, and other
information customized to suit.

Base Price: $5OOJyear

Full and accurate text of the Criminal

Code
•
•

Examples of Regularly used forms of
charges
Includes full text of a number of related
Criminal Statutes

INCLUDES
• the new Controlled Drugs and Substances
•

Act with o,mmentary
Firearms Legislation

(PIC639)· Published every September
Softcover • $21.95 • Multiple Copy Discounts Available

Shipping & handling charges are extra iunless payment accompanies your order). Prices are subject to change WIthout notICe and to applicable taxes.

Available for a 3D-Day Risk-Free Examination - Order Today!
~
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~ Toronto Area: (905) 841 -6472 • Fax: (905) 841·5085
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Ottawa Police Diver in training. Fa cing
camera is Sergeant A.D. McConnell NCO ilc
Ottawa Police Underwater S earch an d
R eco very quad and (ba ck to cam era)
COllstable Doug Thomp on.
lice di ing and in the awarding of a special police qualification badge. ( orne police dive teams
lack them today!)

New ideas for a new squad
The Ottawa Police Underwater earch and
Recovery quad began it dutie on and under
the waterway of the ation'
apital. They
soon conceived dive-team policie about: towing divers underwater, the use of earch pattern, experimenting with underwater lights (car
headlight mounted on a football helmet,
hardwired to surface batterie !), the u e of dry
suits, tandardizing underwater hand- ignals, a
standard mean of performing body recoverie
with a minimum of publicIpre expo ure and
a y tern of a es ing water conditions in ice,
fa t-water, pillway, log-jam and other circumstances in which police diver afety was the
primary con ideration in deciding whether to
commit diver to a given search ituation. The
deciding factor to dive or not was (and is today) the decision of the diver him elf. The official policy tated that the purpo e of the unit
wa for recovery not re cue. Thi remain the
purpo e of the diving unit to thi day.

Logistics support
Di.~c u Hil/g

the merits of the double-ho e regulator at an Oftawa Police Underwater Squad
trail/il/g es ion ill 1958. front: ergeal/t A rt Rice, rear: Gerald Rice (left) Ken Cook (right)
by coft Fuller
Police diving in Ottawa, began
in ugu tofI957,whenof'IiII""~IIi~l ficer realized that the traditional method of dragging
grappling hook wa far too
primitive for much ucce s
in locating and recovering
drowned victim or property.
were quick to eize upon the concept of
d vel ping th ir own team of police officer a
di er, in e the had two member active in a
n wi f, rmed ttawa port diving club and
n ther member with anadian avy diving
qualificati n . The then hief on table Duncan

McDonnell ta ked onstable John Mc ombie
to recruit 12 volunteers from officers on the
force.

Canada's first police divers
The volunteer were assembled and put
under the command of the n ergeant A .D.
McConnell . our ets of diving equipment were
purchased and, after pool and open-water training, the Ottawa Police Force Underwater earch
and Recovery quad wa officially operational
in ovember of 1957. The unit acquired their
police diver uniform in ignia from a de ign that
was completed by ational Defence Headquarters in Ottawa. The Ottawa Police Force
became unique both in the early hi tory of po-

The dive team employed double-ho e regulator as their breathing y tern . They outfitted
a police panel truck as a diving upport vehicle, towing the unit' aluminum boat on its
trailer. (The truck originally was the support
vehicle for the Ottawa Police K-9 unit...passed
on to the diver !) The team occupied #2 police
tation ba ement torage area with their diving
equipment, uit, com pre or, towing line and
a variety of lights, first-aid upplie , per onal
suit , fin , weight belt , cylinder and harnes .
Team member were pread throughout the department' platoon , therefore providing each
hill with police diving capability. The team
took pecial training in the identification of explo ive and in the handling of human remains.
Underwater photography, till in it infancy in
the late 1950's, was brought into u e in 1959,
and was u ed to document everal crime cene .
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Variou surface support techniques were employed to properly tender and tether each diver
in the water, with reels of waterproof rope tied
off to the diver, not to his equipment. Team
members were trained in cold and limited visibility conditions and paid particular attention
to avoiding man-made or natural ob tacles such
as broken gla s, coils of wire or drowned trees.
The diver al 0 employed the use of "bells" or
pulls on safety lines as signals and the use of
wlderwater slates. When the use of paired divers
became too difficult in limited visibility and
current conditions, the team conceived the use
of towing divers, in pairs, on a line system, tied
onto a length of broom handle! The system
worked extremely well and soon the team developed a type of planning board hand-held by
the dive team (a concept still practised today).
Standards

The team, lacking provincial guidance,
adopted the medical and di vi ng standards of the
Royal Canadian Navy and paid additional attention to the health of each diver with annual
medical, annual swimming and diving fitness
exanl ; and to the personal hygiene of each diver.
Of special concern was the doubtfu l quality of
water in which the divers were employed. The
divers al 0 received advanced instruction on all
aspects of water safety, life saving, fir t aid and
artificial re piration. The divers were all instructed formally on the commission of evidence
from an underwater environment, were personally experienced in the conduct of coroners' inquests, in first-hand knowledge of marine statutes and law; and were fully conver ant with
marine "ru les-of-the-road" in canals, river and
lakes in the national capital area. The team developed their own police diving training standards, diving manual and diving operating procedures, believed to be the first of their kind in
Canada or even orth America at that time.

Ottawa Police Constables Don Lyon, (left) and
Darryl Collins (right) pause after a training
dive at Hog 's Back in the fall of 1958, after
"pulling the plug" on the Rideau Canal,
allowing for the historic waterway to drain
prior to the winter freeze-up.
Credits: Thanks to ChiefArthur Ric. (ret ·d). SlaffSgt A D McConnell
(ret ·d). Constable John Kelly (ret 'd) and SlaffSgt Phil Tennant. OttawaCarleton Regional Police Service. Archh'i!s-CityofOttawa. The Ottawa
Citizen. The Ottowa Journal. Le-Droi/ Popular Mechanics magazine.

RCMKP Gazette. RCMP Journal. Canadian Association o[Chiefs o[
Police. Canadian Police College.

Dalhousie University

The pioneers

The original 13 Ottawa Police Divers were
ergeantA.D. McDonnell, Sergeant Arthur Rice,
Constable Ronald Hammell, Victor Rawlins,
Darryl Collins, John McCombie, Donald Lyon,
Larry Jone , Herb "Silky" ullivan, DanieIDavid,
Roger Pepper, John Kelly and Carmen Giffo rd.
( ergeant Arthur Rice would perhaps be the
first police diver to become a Chief of Police
(City of Ottawa) with his brother Gerald Rice
following him shortly after as the Chief of Police of Kingston, Ontario.)
Footnotes:

1997 marks the 40th anniversary of Police
Diving in Canada (ifnot in North America?) with
a reunion of the Pioneers being planned. For further infomlation contact StaJfSgt. Phil Tennant,
Ottawa Carleton Regional Police Service Underwater carch and Recovery Unitat(613)236-1222
e>.t. 5383.
The 1997 International Police Diver
Symposium will be held in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada from the 12th to the 14th of
September. For registration/program'exhibit
and speaker information, contact the [PDS
Coordinator, Rick Rozoski at tel/fax (905)
574-6817.

June 'July, 1997
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The Ottawa-Carleton Regional
Police Service came into being on
the 1st of January 1995 and with it
came the final amalgamation of the
Ottawa, Nepean and Gloucester
police forces . (The Vanier Police
Force having been merged with the
Ottawa Police Force several years
earlier). At present, the region
covers a jurisdiction of 171 square
kilometres, encompassing just over
700,000 citizens. In 1999, with
further expansion of jurisdictional
boundaries, it will then include just
over 2,885 square kilometres, an
area one-half the size ofthe province
of Prince Edward Island.

Certificate in Police Leadership Program
"The Communication Skillsfor PolicePersonnel course was
very challenging and required a lot of work. The instructor was
demanding and forced me to really analyze my writing and
communications. I really learned a lot. "
Courses in this unique di tance education program include:

'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"

Communication Skills for Police Personnel
Police Leadership and Management Development
Community-Based Policing
Policing and the Law ofHuman Rights
Legal Issues in PoliCing
Problem-OrientedPolicing
Budgeting and Financial Management
for Police Services

Constable Michael R. Payne
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Arviat, Northwest Territories

To obtain a brochure, call our Infol1nation By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 or locally481-2408 and enter
document number 0211. For further infonnation, callJohn Macleod, Program Infonnation Officer at
(902) 494-6930 or write to John via E-mail at CPL@Dal.Ca orto the address below:
Henson College, Dalhou ie University
6100 University Avenue
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5

HENsON

Web site: http://www.dal.cal- hensonlcert-pl.html
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mmunity based police facility

by 10rl ey LJ'lIIbllmer

Ii alt n Regional Police ervice wi ll
pen their new Milton Police tati n n June 13th after evera l
1.Ib~~o\1I!lJI year of tudy and community reearch. The combined effort ofpoIi e, rp rati n nd the community ha culminated in a true utility oriented facility which
take int a unt the need of the police and
mmunit allian e.
THE ITE
i 10 ated in the north-

ntari .
The I ation of thi facility wa trategiall p iti ned ~ rae ibility to the community yet re p nsive t the need of the people wh will be w rking in the bui ld ing. The
I al rea ar und the new tructure i compri ed
f ingle-famil re idence to the north and a
large h pping mall to the we t. The e 'i ting
bUlldmg., h u ing eniors residence and upp rt fa t1itie. , are pred minantl two and three. tore bUIlding. lad in red brick and metal.
The police buildmg ite wa elected due to it
n. t ge graphy which included a mature tand
fblue pru e lining the we t edge. The parklike etting en ourage community u e and deiat fr m the tandard au tere, uninviting
image fpreviou police locations.
THE PROGRAM
. a c mmunity-ba ed police facility, the
archite t were called upon to include a large
mmunity r m and volunteer office in addiIi n to administrative office, a nine-cell detentl n area with ehi Ie garage, property torage
and . taff upp rt fa ilitie uch as litne , Iockrs, cafeteria. nd I unge. In addition the 23,000
. quar feet of pa e v as preferred to be on a
ingle level but with e pandability to a two
t I) tru ture in the future.

Halton Regional Police ervice
Milton Police tation
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FLOOR PLAN
Main lobby/Front counter
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2
3
4
5
6
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9
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Community room
Staff entrance
Offices
Change rooms
Property storage
SaUyport
Detent,on area
D'nlng
Courtyard
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THE IDEA
The premise for site organization is e tabIi hed by the creation of two essential zonesThe Community Zone and The Secure Zone.
The COllllllllnity Zone spans the outhern
edge of the site, taking advantage of the main
intersection from which both vehicular and
pedestrian traffic will approach the site. Such
vantage provides opportunity for the creation
of a trong physical and visual Iink to the existing community service campus as well as the
community at large.
The Secllre ZOlle, which utilizes the balance of the site, allows for the di crete functional programming of police activities to be
separate from the public oriented functions of
the facility. Vehicular access and stafTparking
is provided off the campus loop road. The two
zone are literally and figuratively separated
by a strong masonry wall representing the definition between community access and necesary security. The red clay brick masonry establishes the connection to the existing campus
architecture.
The entrance lobby and community room
are positioned on the community side of the
wall. Clad only in glass, the lobby, becomes a
community beacon offering acce s to the more
di crete community room. The wood structure
is used to reinforce the notion of the lobby as a
mall captured portion of the larger community zone.
The outdoor plaza becomes an exterior extension of the lobby while ground materials, a
linear bench and grove of white angel crabapple
tree extend the zone to the east.
The balance of the new facility is placed
on the secure side of the wall with single point
acce s from the main lobby. From this point, a
main circulation axis is established to organize
the secure side.
Offices are located on the we t side of the
secure area to address the main street to the
ea l. taft" amenities are positioned against the
secure side ofthe brick wall to allow for physical and visual connection to the community
zone.
A private courtyard becomes an internal
extension of the exterior community zone and
is flanked by the cafeteria and fitness room.
For large police and public functions, the community room gains access to the cafeteria and
courtyard via the brick wa ll.
"The police tation," says Michael Moxam,

principle in the architectural firm of Dunlop
Farrow Inc., "is one of the most important
buildings in the community and must be a beacon of support and accessibility."
Police facilities of today are more than
warehouses of people and records. Its mere
presence within a community gives a sense of
reassurance to the citizens and a feeling of efficiency and strength for those who work within
them . The Milton police facility appears to
have succeeded in fulfilling these requirements
and its developmental processes could very well
be emulated across the country.
For further information contact Dunlop Farrow Architects at 416596-6666 or Halton Regional Police at 905 878-5511.
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By fic/wel Wilkey

RT members, in luding Davie , a

r; nner Ii cd-wing pilot with light helicopter

and ultralight experience, went through
rigorous hover exit/entry training and by
May I all ERT members were fully
trained. ach tearn member carries an automatic weapon, side arm and extra ammunition, and may also carry other peronnel diversionary device which might
be ofa chemical or explosive nature. They
wear a standard bullet-proof vest over an
urban camouflage jump uit and often
wear eye protection. When fully equipped,
each member might weigh 250 pounds; a
three-man team might take on an external-of-the-cabin load of weapons and communications gear adding another 50
pounds. If explosive must be transported,
anadian Helicopter in i t they be in an
explosion-proof container. (Davies says
the original explosion-proof canisters were
cylinders, but the rotor downwash blew
them over and rolled them away from the
aircraft. New cube designs were devised
to prevent that from happening again.)
Cabin safety was also a major concern.
arefuJ carriage ofun loaded long weapons was
insi ted upon by anadian Helicopters, and a
trict weapons protocol was developed by
police and pilots so that best use of the tactical force cou ld be made as safely as po sible .
A lthough anadian Helicopters provided
two Bell206Bs for training, it was thought to
be more practical to use its brand-new
Eurocopter A tar B as the primary aircraft
because of its extra load capacity, cabin space
and three-front-seat accommodation. The
A tar BA was recently ferried from Fort Erie,
Ontario by Murray. The Bell206B training
remains useful because avai labi Iity of that ma-

chine i higher at present. Receiving cros training to police methods at the arne time
were ba e manager Murray and pilots uy
Dery and Bill Johnston.
anadian I !elicopters' radios have been
programmed to VPD channels and the digital
voice privacy units are enhanced by the machine. onnally, the range of the VPD voice
privacy unit i three or four city block ; but
at an altitude of only 500 feet, Davies and
Murray were able to transmit acro the metropol itan area during tests.
Before funding for the Canadian IIelicopter contract was acquired, the RTs had to
rely on ground tran portation to trouble
scenes; Davie can recount horror storie of
city traffic at peak commuter time making
respon e time unacceptable. Funding for the
project came willingly from the ity of Vancouver' pecial Education Fund, enabling the
training hour with anadian Helicopter.
Davies had little difficulty in convincing ity
Hall of the nece ity ofa helicopter-deployed
ERT unit. In the event ofa natural di aster,
uch as an earthquake, containment of critical
area would fall to thi unit and immediate
transportation would be of paramount importance.
The VPD had previously relied on the R MP' helicopter, but primary use of that machine is alway re erved for the Mountie .
Military helicopters also may not be immediately available in the area, and the oast uard
has it own priority; so VPD ha to have a
priority-use machine at its di po al. anadian
Helicopters has dedicated machines to the RT
priority and, say Davies, it was the only operator able to do o.
Davies is enthusiastic about the hel icopter and plan a phase-two training program to
include tran port of the RT's trained dogs.
ince Vancouver is al 0 a major port and i
largely urrounded by water, training will include shipboard and marine use ofa helicopter deployed RT quad. Ongoing training is
further preparing pi lots and team membe to
be deployed to city rooftops at variou heights
above treet level. Careful flying is required
to manoeuvre the hel icopters through the maze
of antennae and other rooftop hazards, to enable the team to exit at the hover onto a rooft p.
Training begin at relatively low level and
will then proceed to higher buildings.
Davie said he expects his RT unit will
become a regional ervice for the many police
departments around Vancouver. These maIler
departments have neither the resource nor
the desire to et up their own ERT units, and
will call out one of the Vancouver team in the
event of emergency. Davies says thi wi II be a
step toward greater use being made ofh i more
mobile helibome tearn. It will be of value to
the province's emergency preparedne units
as well a providing quicker re ponse time
throughout Vancouver to situation where an
ERT is needed .
Rtprinud with permission from lIe/icopur "fogal int.
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Vancouver police
FACE teen hooking
and pimping

you

how
C~:: :tdvar.ee your C~rg!r
~fl1prOV9 lour skit·:s.~r.~ ~"U·

VANCOUVER (CP) - Young teenaged
pimps are recruiting pre-teen gi rls to work as
pro titutes on Vancouver streets.
o to fight the alarming rise in child pro titution, Vancouver police launched a new program la t October to get teens off the street by
putting name to faces.
"After these young girls are recruited into
pro titution, the pimps are taking away their
identification and coaching them to give false
names to police so they cannot be properly
identified," Sgt. Gord Elias said.
Elias, coordinator of the new program
called FACE - Fight Against Child Exploitation- wants parents to provide police with photographs and victim profi les of chi ldren who
have been lured from home by pimps.
He urged parents to call the program 's tollfree number, 1-888-224- AFE.
An anonymous donation to the crime-prevention society allowed police to buy computer software to e tablish FACE.
The victim profiles, which include photos
of missing kid and biographical information,
will be initially ent to police agencies in B.C.
where there are "strolls" - streets where prostitutes openly sell sex.
Vancouver police believe their program is
the first of its kind anywhere in Canada or the
U. ., Elias said.
The program was formed, he said, to combat a number of disturbing trends:
- A marked increase in the number offemale
juvenile prostitutes working the streets of
Vancouver.
- A sudden proliferation of young pimps recruiting girls from school ground , teen dropin centres and shopping malls.
- An increase in the number of calls from desperate parents seeking help after their daughter were recruited by pimps, who move
girls around to different cities to avoid gettingcaught.
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Coming up in 1997
• Charlotte, Ne Apr. 26-27/28
• Jackson, MS May 6-7/8
• Rosemont (Chicago), IL May 20-21122
• Minneapolis, MN May 29-30/31
• Las Vegas, NV June 2-3/4
• Dallas, TX June 17-18/19
• Anaheim, CA Aug . 4-5/6
• New Orleans, LA Aug. 12-13/14
• St Louis, MO Aug. 19-20/21
• Kalamazoo, MI Aug . 26-27/28
• Indianapolis, IN Sept. 3-4/5
• San Francisco, CA Sept. 15-16/17
• Charleston, SC Sept. 30-0ct.1 /2
• Spokane, WA Oct. 13-14/15
• Niagara Falls, NY Oct. 21-22/23
• Tampa/St. Pete, FL Oct. 28-29/30
• Springfield, MA Nov. 3-4/5
• Harrisburg, PA Nov. 11-12/13
• Alexandria, VA Nov. 19-20/21
• Las Vegas, NV Dec. 1-2/3
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Alphabetical List ing of Exh ib itors
ADT Security Systems
Willowdale, Ontario
Exhibit 89

Dufferin Sheet Metal Ltd
Orangeville, Ontario
Exhibit 6

MD Charlton Co Ltd
Brentwood Bay, BC
Exhibit 40, 41
See ad page 21

Second Chance Body Armour Inc
Aurora , Ontario
Exhibit 46, 47

ATICanada
Udora , Ontario
Exhibit 19, 26

EDCOM
Kitchener, Ontario
Exhibit 102

Michaels of Oregon
Portland , Oregon
Exhibit 12
See ad page 2

Sigarms Inc
Exeter, New Hampshire
Exhibit 32

See ad page 4

Electro Optics
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 25

MUnicipal Law Enforcement
Barrie, Ontario
Exhibit 93

Star Headlight & Lantem Co Canada Ltd
Niagara Falls, Ontario
Exhibit 92

See ad page 6

Ericsson Communications Canada
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 39
See ad page 42

R N icholls Distributors Inc
Longueiuil , Quebec
See ad page 37
Exhibit 63 , 80

Stop Stick Limited
Lawrenceburg , Indiana
Exhibit 52

Biltmore Hats
Guelph , Ontario
Exhibit 34

Evin Industries Ltd
Montreal , Quebec
Exhibit 55

Nine One One Outerwear
Saskatoon , Saskatchewan
See ad page 30
Exhibit 75

Strathcraft Ltd
London , Ontario
Exhibit 107

Blauer Clothing
Boston , Mass
Exhibit 44, 45

Federal Signal
University Park, II
Exhibit 63

North York Accident Support Services Ltd
Weston , Ontario
Exhibit 99

Streamlight
Norristown , Pennsylvania
Exhibit 82

Blue Knights Ontario IV
Scarborough , Ontario
Exhibit 84

Flex-O-Lite
St Thomas, Ontario
Exhibit 112
See ad page 33

OACP
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario
Exhibit 11 , 37

Super Gravity Inc
Markham, Ontario
Exhibit 70, 7 1

Blue Line Magazine
Markham , Ontario
Exhibit 8

Fred Deeley Imports Ltd
Cornwall, Ontario
Exhibit 77

Ontario Law Enforcement Torch Run
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit 60

Tetragon Tasse Distributors Inc
Misslssauga , Ontario
Exhibit 79
See ad page 32

Canada Law Book
Aurora , Ontario
Exhibit 33
See ad page 17

Geomatics International
Burlington , Ontario
Exhibit 4
See ad page 29

Ontario Police College
Aylmer, Ontario
Exhibit 101

Un iforms Direct
Concord , Ontario
Exhibit 72

Canadian Corp of Commissionairs
Waterloo , Ontario
Exhibit 85

Georgia Boot Co
Bradford , Ontario
Exhibit 48

Ontario Police Supplies
Hanover, Ontario
Exhibit 52

US Robotics
Burlington , Ontario
Exhibit 100

Canadian Forces Liaison Council
St Thomas, Ontario
Exhibit 86

Glock Inc
Smyrna , Georgia
Exhibit 51

Outdoor Outfits
Toronto , Ontario
Exhibit 88

VCR Video Warehouse Inc
Etobicoke, Ontario
Exhibit 53, 54

Canadian Police College
Ottawa , Ontario
Exhibit 58

Gordon Contract Sales
Toronto , Ontario
Exhibit 78

Pacific Body Armour
Kelowna , British Columbia
See ad page 7, 43
Exhibit 67 , 68

Versa term Systems
Ottawa , Ontario
Exhibit 90

Canadian Police Research Council
Ottawa , Ontario
Exhibit 38

Helix Biotech
Oakville , Ontario
Exhibit 49

Panasonic Canada
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 113

Westervelt College
London , Ontario
Exhibit 106

Canadian Spirit Inc
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 15

Highpoint Security Technologies Inc
Morrisburg , Ontario
Exhibit 59

Polaroid Canada Ltd
Rexdale, Ontario
Exhibit 114

Windsor Police Service
Windsor, Ontario
Exh ibit 7

Cancom Business Television
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 97

Hutton Communications
Etobicoke, Ontario
Exhibit 74

Police Artists Association Canada
Don Mills , Ontario
Exhibit 61

Carruthers Shaw Architects
Toronto, Ontario
Exhibit 105
See ad page 34

Identicam
Markham, Ontario
Exhibit 87

Police Service Applicant Testing
London , Ontario
Exhibit 76

Carswell Publishing
Scarborough , Ontario
Exhibit 69

IMT Flir Systems

Pro-Install Multi Systems Inc
London , Ontario
Exhibit 103, 103

Comnetix Computer Systems Inc
Mississauga , Ontario
Exhibit 111

Interactive Public Safety
Exhibit 95 ,96

RCMP Missing Children 's Registry
Ottawa , Ontario
Exhibit 16

DDSI Compu-Capture
Castleton , Ontario
Exhibit 31
See ad page 12

InvestigAide Software
Ottawa , Ontario
Exhibit 91
See ad page 44

Regional Air Support Program
Richmond Hill , Ontario
Exhibit 9

DKW Systems
Calgary, Alberta
Exhibit 94

Kop Shop Unlimited
Woodstock , Ontario
Exhibit 17

Rocky Shoes & Boots
Nelsonville , Ohio
Exhibit 65
See ad page 48

Lees Motivation
Hamilton, Ontario
Exhibit 35

Safariland Ltd .
Ontario, California
Exhibit 64

See ad page 15

Barrday Inc
Cambridge, Ontario
Exhibit 39
Beretta USA
Accokeek, MD
Exhibit 65

See ad page 13

D & R Electronics Co Ltd
Concord , Ontario
Exhibit 109, 110
See ad page 35

See ad page 47

See ad page 46

Exhibit 10

For further updated information
or to inquire about exhibit space
contact Insp. Dave Lucio
519 438-7230

TECHNOLOGY

Sharing CD-ROM's
Now organizations can share CD-ROM products in a networked environment
by Tom Rafaj

ROM' i a two stage proce ,that requ ire the
u er to fi r t tart CD-Quick hare, load the deired D-ROM's by dragging their icon into
the D-Quick hare 'virtual' jukebox, and then
witching to the desired D-ROM icon in anothcr Windows group.
An upgrade is expected to hip this ummer,

and it reportedly fixes a number of the e user interface problem , mo t notably changing acces
to D-ROM's into a one tep, single icon affair.
The Peel Regional Police ervice
has implemented thi product acros
its network, making a number of u eful information re ources a ailable at
the de ktop level. Police Legal Access
Sy fem, the D-ROM ver ion of
Canada Law Book' riminal ode, as well
a the Canada Phone white page on 0ROM, are ju ttwo of the more useful products
available almo t in tantly. Additional products
are being planned for future implementation. The
product has proven to be easy to learn, acceptably fast, and easy on the budget.
D-Quic hare i available in both network
and personal versions. The network version costs
1895; and covers an unlimited number of u ers, while the personal ver ion co ts 149, and
covers a 10- 0 licen e.
Licen ing arrangements with the vendor of
the D-ROM based products them elve need
to be arranged eparately. CD-QuickShare help
out in thi regard by featuring licen e metering
which tracks u age of individual products.
More product mfonnalion can be
ob tamed at http :/ \\ \\\\ .5taC .COIll so!"t/
cdqconl.html or by contacting J o h n
Bromhead a t (619) 794-43 11 o r
jbromhcad'll stac.com.

CD Cops have a record
Hatch
Leath erman
Magl ite
Multipliers
Rapid Rotation
Uncle Mikes
Protective Optics
Qui ck-Kuf
Remington
Stream light
Zak Tools Co.

Kevin Gib on i a Winnipeg officer with a
secret. l ie has a record. 0 do two other cops,
brother Jerry and Bob Taylor. But they are not
criminal ... they are mu ician . The officer
make up half of Undercover, a band that relea ed their fir t D on February 5. "We didn't
do thi for the money," aid Jerry, 35, who
work in the department' dome tic vio lence
unit. "We tarted out becau e of our camaraderie and love ofmu ic."
Actually, it tarted when Bob Taylor and
Gib on, now patrol officer in uburban
Tran cona, met at recruiting chool in 19 and
di covered each others' love for mu ic. Gib on,
29, i the lead inger, while Bob Taylor play
bas. Jerry Taylor joined in 1990 even though
he didn't play an in trument at the time. "They
told me to buy a et of drum and I did," ai d
Jerry, who managed to seize a set from a retired polka player for 400. "I never took leson ... in fact, none of us have."
The ix-member band al 0 include two
other Taylor brother, Mike and Dave. Mike
i n't a cop, but he lend them money. The
band' rhythm guitarist manage the Police
As ociation redit Union. Dave, the lead guitari t, i a machini t at Boeing. The other band
member i Ra Hope, a 32-year-old computer
programmer who play keyboard.
The 0 include eight original track the
officer imply de cribe as "Cop Rock". For
further information call 204477- 808.
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Our Growth Continues ...
SOLUTioNS FOR

LAw

ENfoRCEM ENT

Records Management
Crown Folder Documentation
Dispatch

Congratulations to the following police services on their successful
implementation of EnterpolTM law enforcement solutions:
~

Anishinabek Police Service (16 locations)
Lac Seul Police Service (1 location)
UCCM Anishnaabe Police Service (1 location)
D South Simcoe Police Service (2 locations)

o
o

False Alarm Tracking
Provincial Offences Tracking
Incoming/Outgoing Processes
Daily Informations
Media Releases

ONTARIO

Rules & Regulations
Shift Scheduling
Automated Statute Updates
Internet Integration

Acting on their desire to improve
operational efficiency and their
vision of the future , these
services can now share, access
and utilize information like never
before .

Leverage the power of Lotus Notes®
Whether it is a single location, or many separate detachments ,
Enterpol solutions provide unparalleled abilities to COMMUNICATE,
COLLABORATE and COORDINATE. That's because our solutions
are based on Lotus Notes - the industry leading groupware platform .

Leverage the experience and expertise of Enterpol
Enterpol has been providing high return-on-investment solutions to
law enforcement agencies and Fortune 500 corporations for over five
years. We can help your police service save time and money, and
ensure that information is available when and where you need it.

Enterpollnc. 64 Jardin Drive, Suite 3G, Vaughan, ON L4K 3P3
Tel: 905.722.6166
Fax : 905.722.4655

II!!I Business Partner

by Robert . Willis
P Ii e work i alway a balance
f afety and efficiency. On the
efficiency ide we are generally
I king for way to ea i1y do
our job, that' human nature.
The e day e pecially, we want to
be th Ie, t intru ive to the publ ic in our contn t . In n en e, the more efficient we are, the
Ie likely it i that we will become embroiled
in itizen c mplaint and litigation, both of
whi h nre highly inefficient. Becau e of the e
pre ure, very often the afety ide of our
equali n get compromi ed.
ne f the area where this is apparent i
thnt f dealing with mot ri t who in i t on
the tealth m de. What I am peaking of is
"tinted wind ws". Thi i n't a new phenom-

The ideal turbine
helicopter for Police patrol:

Schweizer 330
Safety
Visibility and
Economy

en on but one worth reconsidering from the perpectives of law enforcement as well as the
motoring public.
It i indisputable that an officer who approaches a vehicle with windows that obscure
hislher ability to see the driver or pa sengers
can be a" itting duck", an acquired target awaiting incoming fire. Officers have been injured
and killed in such circumstances. Citizens are
al 0 at risk, as a recent Canadian incident demonstrated. The volatile mixture of police, tinted
windows and a duty fireaml proved tragic. everal officers in Toronto approaching a su pected
mobile drug trafficker apparent ly realized the
dangerousness of thi ituation, so they drew
their ervice weapons to attempt to equalize
things somewhat. One officer u ed his weapon
to strike a window in an attempt to make contact with the driver. The inevitable occurred;

the weapon di charged and officers on the other
side of the car allegedly responded thinking the
officer had been hot. It ended with the driver
being shot and killed by the police. Although
there is di pute a to the exact facts of this
situation, e eral careers nonetheless are placed
in jeopardy and officers and a department are
now in the midst of possible litigation.
With the premise that legally or illegally
tinted window po e a danger to officers, let's
look at some pos ible solutions. As outlined in
Tactics/or Criminal Patrol, recently publi hed
by Calibre Pre s, Inc., "investigative-stop poitioning" i e ential in the e potentially deadly
traffic contact. You may not have cau e for a
full-blown, gun-drawn high-ri k takedown, but
you certainly hould feel uncomfortable in approaching uch darkened vehicles. You obviously had a legal rea on for stopping thi vehicle, the initial traffic infraction, and now you
have the legal right to continue with your inve tigation afely. You must separate the driver
and eventually the pas engers from that potentially dangerou vehicle.
[n the United tates, a recent upreme
Court deci ion (Maryland v. Wil on) allow
officer to direct pas enger out of a legally
stopped vehicle for safety con ideration , and
a long-standing U
upreme ourt deci ion
(Pennsylvania v. Mimms) has allowed imilar
control of driver. Although the e ca e do not
neces arily apply to Canadian officer, it i
not uncommon for Canadian courts to acknowledge American judicial decisions and ifnothing
el e, the officer can cite them in hislher articulation after the top.
Without going into detail (editorial limits
don't allow) the relevant concept is to call the
driver out of the vehicle. Po sibly u e your
"PA" sy tem or just a good loud shout. Bring
the driver to a po ition of safety that you control and then continue. Passenger can be dealt
with in a imilar manner or the driver can be
a ked to go back to the vehicle and instruct
passenger to roll windows down for maximum
visibility prior to you approaching. Any failure to comply hould provide rea onable
grounds for a more assertive "high-ri k" procedure.
At the very least, a more non-conventional
pas enger-side approach (with proper u e of a
cover officer) is another option. In any ca e,
officer afety demands that the temptation of
efficiency mu t not override survival con iderations. As always, it' back to basics. Remember,
your brain i your mo t important survival tool!

Robert C. Willi i a defensive tactics intructor with Calibre Press and the treet
urvival eminar. lIe ha 23 years of police experience which includes pecial weapons and tactics. l Ie is a certified in tructor
in nearly 30 ubjects and a court recognized
expert. He is an acknowledged contributor
to the recent text book "Tactics/or Criminal
Patrol." This text is available from Blue Line'
Preferred Reading Library.

Just a tint too Inuch!
by Owen Percy
Several provinces have instituted regulation for the colour coating of window. The
unfortunate part is that too few officers attempt to en force the regulations. As the article
from Robert Willis illustrates this particular
offence can be hazardous to your health .

The following is the law:
Ontario
Highway Traffic Act 73 (3)" 0 person
shall drive on a highway a motor vehicle on
which the surface of the windshield or of any
window to the direct right or left orthe driver's
seat has been coated with any coloured pray
or other coloured or reflective material that subtantially obscures the interior of the motor
vehic le when viewed from outside the motor
vehicle."
Evidence in most cases is quite simple.
an the driver of the vehicle be identified?
This law was brought into force after it was
recognized that drivers involved in hit and run
accident must be identified. It is not sufficient
to simply have a plate number and registration.
It was obvious that tinting on a window that
ob cure the driver 's identity is a problem.
A review of The American Automobile Asociation's Digest of Motor Vehicle Laws reveals that simi lar rules apply across the country.

Alberta

The Northwest Territories

"Application of after-market vehicle glassdarkening material is illegal on windshield and
side windows to left and right of driver position. Tinting on any window behind driver is
permitted, rear window if vehic le is equipped
with outside mirrors."

Law is very strict; "Application of aftermarket vehicle glass-darkening material is not
permitted."

British Columbia
Tinting laws are lightly different; "Application of after-market vehicle glass-darkening
material is illegal on windsheild and side windows ahead of the driver 's shoulders."

Manitoba
Laws are similar, but much more technical;
"Application of after-market vehicle glass-darkening material is permitted on all windows except
the windshield. Front side windows, minimum
light transmittance, 50%, maximum light reflection, 35%; rear windows, minimum light transmittance, 35%, maximum light reflection, 35%."

New Brunswick
Law is more controlling; "Application of aftermarket vehicle g1ass-darkening material is controlled. Permitted on rear and rear side windows. Must
not obstruct the driver ' view or obscure the inside
of the vehicle when viewed from the outside."

Newfoundland
Tinting law here is much more
lenient;"Application of after-market vehicle
glass-darkening material is permitted, may not
exceed manufacturer 's standards."

Prepare For Leadership

Nova Scotia
Law more in agreement with the rest of the
country;"Application of after-market vehicle
glass-darkening material not permitted on
wind hield, or windows to left or right of driver."

Prince Edward Island
trict rule of law;"Application of aflermarket vehicle glass-darkening material is illegal. Permitted on rear side windows and rear
window, if you have two s ide mirrors."

Quebec
Glass tinting is regulated;"Application of
after-market glass-darkening material is regulated. Permitted on back windows. Glass tinting permitted on rear window."

Saskatchewan
imilar to Ontario law;"Application ofafter-market vehicle glass-darkening material is
not permitted on windsh ield, driver's side windows or passenger side window."

Yukon
Has less strict laws than most other
jurisdictions;"Application of after-market vehicle gla -darkening material is permitted on all
window except windshield. Tinting permitted
on rear window, but cannot obstruct driver's view."

CrimeMAPPER

Study Criminal Justice

GIS and desktop mapping technology
designed w ith police, for police

Master of Science
Criminal Justice Administration
Niagara University

• Uses, displays, and plots Computer
Aided Dispatch (CAD) data
An 11-course evening program

• Aids police in visualizing and
analyzing crime incident patterns

90 minutes from Toronto

• User-friendly, easy to learn and
operates in police syntax
• Windows 3.1 and Windows95 compatible

For further information:

Phone 716 286-8060
Fax 716286-8061

3370 South Service Rd .
phone (905) 632-4259
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3M6
Fax (905) 333 -0798
Email : richard _n orman@geomatics .com
WWW: http ://www.geomatics.com/

Attention: Dr. Edward Sieh
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Introducing Partners In Prevention
by LeeA l1l1e Phillips
There would be no point in going into
the pr blems police per onnel are enduring
due t cutbacks. It's an unfortunate fact we
h, ve to live with . peaking a a concerned
citizen and spouse of a police officer, what
we need to do a a part of the public sector, is
I k f, r way to a i t police so that we can
enhance the ervices they are able to provide,
rather than belabour the i ue of lack of reur e . It really is time we wake up and take
me re p n ibility for our own.
Recently, there wa ajoining offorces in
the area f treetproofing, child protection,
abu e awarene s and general safety awarene . Thi union i between four companies
wh , a epa rate entitie , have dedicated
them elve to the e i sues, making great
tride in bringing methods of abuse preventi n and child protection to the pub lic. This
new f, ur way a ociation is the brainchild of
Ken Doige, a ten year ex-pol ice veteran with
the Metropolitan Toronto Police Force and
~ lIen ampbell, President oflnitiative Conultant . What follow , i a brief outline of
what we do, how we do it and why our
treetproofing and awarene package is the
be t f it kind.
Five years ago, two of our three kids were
inv Ived in incident that woke us up. Our
daughter, nine year old at the time, was unu ce fully lured into a car by a man right
ut ide her chool. Our son, eleven years old
at the time, was in a occer line up intending
t hake hands when he was groped by a
reep ping a a oach on the opposing
team . 80th incidents happened in broad daylight, in front of at lea t fifty people. Tn both
ca e , our kids were "sitting ducks". We deided mething had to be done to make these

kids aware of what's out there. We wanted to
do something more comprehensive than simply talk and hand out penci ls and fridge magnets touting safety. We wanted to do something more than candy-coat the issue of street
proofing, abduction, safe touchi ng and being in contro l of your own body. We wanted
to make an impression, a difference.
We decided that an interactive seminar
where kids are encouraged to participate on
the mats with an adu lt instructor would be
our approach. We would teach them ways in
which they cou ld "escape" a dangerous situation and then actually simulate an abductio n they must escape from. Our belief is that
a fu ll body experience leaves a more lasting
impression than merely listening to someone,
po lice officer or not, tell ing them how to
avoid dangerous situations. Serious Kidstuff
Inc. was born.
For the past four years, we have been

CustOln Canadian Outerwear
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Extensive line of outerwear
Jackets, Parkas, Insulated Pants Bicycle Foul Weather
Suits and Shorts
Full range of fabrics to choose
Waterproof Breathables, Leathers
Zip-In Zip-Out Insulations
Made with Thinsulate
All fabrics and designs have been fully researched
and field tested to meet the rigours of Canadian
emergency services personnel.

Nine-One-One will custom build to s uit your requirements and budgets
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bringing our program to organized groups of
chi ldren throughout the communities in the
Greater Toronto Area. To date, the response
has been overwhelming. Parents are in obvious need of a point at which to start discussing these dark issues, and children are beginning to think they are invincible, taking
on the Power Ranger attitude. Older chi ldren
need this program. Generally, they are of the
mind that "it won't happen to them" and
we're just being "paranoid" parents.
Ken Doige had been talking with a
young, dynamic company called Family
Safety Link, a child monitoring and identification service like none other to date. You're
probably saying, "Yeah, sure we've heard that
before .." and so did we. This time we were
wrong.
Family Safety Link has three services to
offer. The first being a personal monitoring
and identification service where FSL's simple and discrete iron-on labels provide you,
your child or any other member of your family, with a very easy and effective way of always ensuring that you will be contacted if
they are involved in an emergency situation.
The identification labels provide a 1-800
number connecting the wearer to a live,
trained operator 24 hours a day, 365 days a
year, allowing the relay of vital information
immediately. You or an alternative guardian
will be quickly connected to your loved one
and their emergency.
All information is kept completely confidential and no information is ever given to
unauthorized persons. The 1-800 num ber can
be reached from anywhere in North America.
Now, we know that ID labels have been done.
So have ID bracelets, necklaces and so forth.
What makes FSL different is that their labels
are connected to a live, not recorded, "safe"
person at all times. It's almost like a guardian angel ever present.
The second service offered is Lost and
Found. The registered individual also receives adhesive labels that may be attached
to items such as bicycles, helmets, shoes,
backpacks and other such items that are near
and dear to your child's heart. If misplaced
or stolen (the label acts as a theft deterrent
also) and then found by someone, all they
need do is call the 1-800 service and relate
the ID number on the label. The service then
calls the owner ofthe lost property and clears
the way for you to call the helpful party to
arrange for its return .
The third service, which is by far the most
comprehensive and innovative of its kind, is
the Emergency Alert Broadcast Service. This
is the service that warrants Police Departments' attention, cooperation and understanding all over North America. When a child or
loved one is discovered lost or is abducted,
obtaining a complete description quickly and
effectively with a recent photograph and the
vital details of the incident is crucial for po-
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lice in their search. Precious time can be
wasted when precise information is difficult
to obtain calmly and accurately.
By simply calling the 1-800 number after
determining your loved one is lost or missing,
you can activate the Emergency Alert Broadcast Service. The service wi ll then provide accurate, detai led information maintained in
their ecure data base to various levels of police per onnel, wherever you are in North
America. This system allows you to ensure
that vita l information wi ll be re layed to police departments that could assist in the search.
Taking it one step further, Family afety
Link's Emergency Alert Broadcast ervice
can even a lert police departments along a
pecified route should a child be abducted
by a known individual who is most likely
taking the child to a known destination. Can
you imagi ne the effectiveness of being afforded the information that cou ld faci litate
the interception of an abduction? This service provides just that.
When erious Kidstuff Inc. learned of
the e detai ls, we wanted to be involved. Not
onl y could we provide education and training through our seminars, but now we could
a lso offer the e families a service that could
be beneficial on more of an ongoing basis.
A nd now a lso with the support programs offe red through the Centre, we were becoming
a very we ll-rounded street proofing, chi ld
protection and abuse awareness entity. We all
fe lt that we had the entire issue covered with
streetproofi ng semi nars prov iding the pre-

vention, and the monitoring and identification providing the protection. Since we collectively support The Canadian Centre for
Abuse Awarness, we can now offer their programs and workshops to those who may already be in need.
To complete the pooling of all this expertise under the umbrella we now call Partners in Prevention, Ken invited another company called Active Canadian, to join our
group. Active Canadian offers education in
CPR and First Aid by highly trained
paramedic personnel. To date, they have been
busy educating children's groups, sports organizations and police agencies in immediate medical assistance, CPR and First Aid.
The president of Active Canadian is an air
ambulance paramedic, known for his vast
knowledge and extensive e perience.
I'm sure you'll agree there is some fantastic work being done here. This group is new,
committed and extremely knowledgeable. It
is our intention to make ourselves available
to police in each of our own areas of expertise
a individuals and to continue to spread the
word as a group. You need to know there are
organizations out there such as ours that care
and are willing to do what ever we can to assist you in the protection of our loved ones.

Northern Plains Leather Company
616- 4 th Ave East
Regina, Sask.,CA ADA-S4N 4ZS
Tel: 306 545 1028-Fax 306 569332 1

MANUFACTURER OF
TOP QUALITY LEATHER GOODS
• Shoulder Holsters
• Concealment Iloisters
• Magazine Cases
• Duty Belts
• Garrison Belts
• Belt Keepers
• Handcuff Cases
• Flashlight Cases
• Key Holders
• Mace Cases
• Expandable Baton Cases
• Pager Cases
• Cell Phone Cases
• Badge Wallets
• BadgeflD Cases
• Competition Iloisters
• Competition Accessories
• Handcuff Keys
• LEATHERMAN
uperTool

For more information about these groups here are
their respective phone numbers: Serious Kidstufflnc.
(905) 473-6118 or fax (905) 473-6627; the Canadian Centre for Abuse Awareness, (416) 266-1635;
Family Safety Link, (800) 792-3827 ext 1100; Active Canadian, (416) 690-0634.

You are invited to a

Leicester
University
CENTRE FOR APPUED PSYCHOLOGY

The Fellowship of Christian
Peace Officers
1997 Annual Conference

M.Sc./Diploma in FORENSIC
AND LEGAL PSYCHOLOGY

September 18 to 21
Holiday Inn
St.Catberines Ontario

This new, two-year distance learning course deals with the
psychological aspects of crime and the legal system.
In addition to a dissertation there are five taught modules:

Guest speaker will be D. Chief (Rtd.) Bob Vernon
Los Angeles Police Department
PO Box 520
Station "A"
Scarborough,
Ontario
M1K 5C3
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Sharing the Truth
and the Way
and the Life
Our Lord
Jesus Christ

By Distance Learning

• Psychology, the Legal System and Criminology
• The Psychology of Criminal Behaviour
• Investigating the Individual Offender or Victim
• Psychology and the Courtroom
• Management and Treatment of Offenders
For details of this and other postgraduate
courses in the Centre, (citing ref:
BLM697) including a one-year campus
based M.Sc. in Forensic Psychology,
contact: Viv Dougbty, Centre for
Applied Psycbology, University or
Leicester, University Road,
Leicester LEI 7RH, UK
Tel: +44 116 252 2409.
Fax: +44 116 2523994.
THB QUEEN'S
E.mail: vld2@le.ac.uk.
ANNIVERSARY PIUZES
Promoting exceUence in
199 ..
University teaching aDd research
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Sharing Police Intelligence
by Jilll
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Same system approach
o how can police information sy tems
hare investigative information? One approach
is to convert all police departments in a province ove r to ru n on the ame information management y tem . Thi would require a ll of the
participating police department to agree on a
fo rmat for mai ntai ning thei r record . The problem wi th thi approach, in my v iew, i that it
i very di fficu lt to get u ers of a particu lar
oftware app lication to change to another application once they ha e become accu tomed
to working with a particular oftware application.
There are ome other consideration to be
made in considering the approach of converting all police agencie to the same information
ystem. The ramification of this idea would
likely be that police departments wou ld have

TRAINING FOR
REAL WORLD

to crap expen ive information systems, including
ome hardware, they had
already grown to depend
on for their record keeping. This would be an e pen ive alternative . It
\\-ould likely mean a change
in how record are collected and stored which, in
tum would mean, retraining all sworn and civi lian
members to learn a new
way of doing bu ine .
ome agencie might decide to try and maintain
both the old sy tem and the new ystem. Thi
could create work redundancy, e tra cost and
frustration with inve tigators trying to locate
crucial information on two sy tem .
In addition, a ecure computer network will
be required to allow for the electronic haring
of information between different policing jurisdiction . Thi i one expense which i currently unavoidable. The u e of the internet i
currently not con idered ecure enough to hare
confidential information in policing.
Pro ince that are currently looking at
bringing in one sy tem for all police agencies
are no doubt truggling with some of the previou Iy mentioned con iderations.

An alternative approach to
iriformation s h aring
The anadian Law - nforcement Information Management y tem (CLE IM ) has been
designed to specifically deal with the i ue o f
information haring between different policing
jurisdicti n without requiring tho e police agencie to witch from their existing information
y tems. LEIM can work as a networked
conduit to hare information between numerous police agencie imultaneou Iy, regard less
of the current information system they are u -

ing.

A new way to store iriformation

ON TARGET
WITH THE
NEWFX BLUE
MARKING
CARTRIDGESI .... __....._.-11

Use them WIth FX Red Marking
cartndges to stage more true-to-life
team scenanos!

iii EXC lusiv e

On the street... in the field ... in a crisisl
Prepare your personnel for the real-life situations they are likely to encounter. Developed with law enforcement and military professionals,
the FX system is built around non-lethal marking cartridges. It includes
easy-to-install conversion kits, safety-ring inserts and protective gear.

Onta rio & W estern Canada Dis tributor

. . Tetragon-Tasse

Phone 1-800-38POLICE

Fax 905-828-6390

LE IM i a very different technology
than that which i currently in use with mo t
po lice information managemen t y tems.
L 1M tore information in a unique manner compared to mo t exi ting informatio n
management y tem. LElM does not use
conventional databa e technology to tore inve tigative information. With conventional database technology there i a need for data input. LEIM u e keyless data input method to tore information in inve tigative libraries.
In conventional databases information y tem ,certain databa e fields are et up to tore
information which can be later queried to pro-
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vide M.O. and statistical information. These
fie lds of information have to be determined by
trained data input clerks. This often makes the
system slow and limited in its output for investigators.

Limitations of current systems
The amount of actual investigative information available for searching by a police investigator in a conventional system, is a very
small part of the total information usually held
by an investigator. Most conventional systems
will make approximately 5% to 20% of the
total case infonnation available to be searched
from a computer terminal. Many investigative
fi les which require a bankers box to hold all of
the investigative documents wi ll only yield a
report that can be measured as a half inch in
thickness from the standard information systems.
The other 80% to 95% of the information
i not stored on the system for ready access to
investigators. This information can be composed of witness statements, medical reports,
earch warrant infonnations, search warrant
results, biker intelligence, crime stopper intelligence, banking documents, photos, diagrams,
officers notes, news articles covering the investigation, preliminary hearing transcripts, and
many other sources of investigative infonllation.

Giving it all to you!
CLEIMS allows all document, photo, diagram or hand written information to be either
scanned or directly imported into a CLEIMS
library for later searching and retrieval of in formation. CLEIMS uses libraries rather than
databases. This allows investigators to search
every word in every document within seconds
to fmd that crucial piece of information or Iink
to other crimes of a similar nature. CLEIMS
uses annotation notes, which can also be
searched, to allow investigators to find handwritten documents. With access to all investigative information investigators have a much
better chance oflocating facts and information.

Networked
Not only can one investigator gain much
more effective access to information but this
effect can be multiplied tremendously by the
use ofCLEIMS on a network. When CLEIMS
is placed on a ecure police network, authorized investigators in several different policing
jurisdictions can gain access to the same powerful searches of case infonnation that the local
investigator can put on a network. The results
are multiplied many times because not only
does an investigator have access to his own
department's infonnation, but he also searches
every word in every document from investigations in several other policingjurisdictions. This

kind of searching capability would very likely
shorten the investigative time on several high
profile cases like Paul Bernardo and Clifford
Olsen .

Finding that needle in the haystack
CLEIMS searching capabilities locate partial words, misspelled words, exact word, words
of similar meaning, related words and words of
opposite meaning. All of the search results are
organized into a priority list with the best match
for a particular query placed at the top of the
list when returned to an investigator. There are
many other features ofCLEIMS which are too
numerous to mention in this article, but most
of all users will fmd CLEIMS user fTiendly.
With some Windows 95 exposure, users can
learn to use CLEIMS in a halfhour and be fu ll y
trained in a half day. CLEIMS is designed to be
used by the fTont line investigator not a specially trained person.
CLElMS is a better cost alternative then
trying to convert all police agencies to a single
information system . It is very powerful, yet
easy to use, designed for networking and is
available now.
ror further infornlation contact DKW
Systems Corporation at 403 163-6081 or
Fax 403 262-2911
e-mail cleims~lJdkw.com
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Tracking crime over time ... and geography
by Richard orman
eomatie International

crimes committed during the past month; the
locations of abandoned hou es, stripped cars
and other "broken windows"; conditions in a
neighborhood and the locations where persons
who could benefit from crime prevention and
other social programs actually live.
To date, there has not been a comprehenive survey conducted on the extent of GIS
software use in police services. However, a
quick scan of the World Wide Web reveals several ites organizing information into inventorie outlining GI software being used by police services. The following are 5 examples of
where GI technology is proving to be succe sful in police work.
San Diego Police Department
The an Diego Police Department, redesigned their beats usingAR IINFO, a GIS developed by E RI, in Redland , alifornia. an
Diego has approximately 106 neighborhoods,

2 45 Yonge treet. uite 200
Toronto. Ontario M4P 2E5
Tel (416) 482-5002

grouped into 21 service areas with an average of five communities per area. The
number of officers is increased in area
where the GI identifies the greater incidents of crime.
GI i al 0 u ed for radius searches of
high crime areas. Maps, produced by the
GI ,track communities where more than
one incident per address has occurred. Icon
on the creen repre ent the occurrence and
increase in ize with the number of incident
reported. The output information supplied
by the GI allows patterns and erie to be
identified.
Baltimore Police Department
The Baltimore County Police Department u e Maplnfo, a GI developed by
Maplnfo of Troy, Y and IORI I, from
Clark Univer ity, Mass. The department's
crime analy ts track, in 24 hr. periods, crime
such as break and enter, motor vehicle theft
and burglary. The trends derived from thi
information i related to the patrol car repon ible for that community.
The map produced by the Gl are read
to a patrol hift each day during roll call. Reports high lighting crime patterns and sugge tions for reducing the activity with accompanying maps, are given to the units patrolling
the areas identified "high" in a particular activity. Officers from the department have made
arrests by focusing their attention on area identified by the GI as being active.
Nottinghamshire, England
The ottinghamshire Constabulary is responsible for an area of approximately 850 q
mi. with a population density of near I million,
in an urban/rural mix. The ottingham hire
Constabulary has 10 divisional command centres with it headquarters in ottingham.
The ottingham hire Constabulary i faced
with developing a future-proof system that continue to re pond to u er ' need . The system
architecture must be flexible to adapt and grow
a the force ' requirements evolve. This ommand and ontrol system, has initially been
focu ed at receiving and logging 999 (known as
911 in orth America) emergency calls. G I
technology has been a major component of the
system. The GJ has facilitated the need to
manage and manipulate graphical data in line
with the force's existing text-based data.
One of the key aspects of the new system is
that the constabulary can re pond to a ide variety of ituation . If an officer in the field requests as istance, controllers in ottingham can
u e the GI to locate and identify other mobile
units in the vicinity. When one con iders that
the mo t appropriate unit is not alway the close t one, the ignificance of the GI component
of the system becomes clearly apparent.
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Go AHEAD •••
MAKE YOUR DAY
WITH
Barcelona, Spain
The Police in Barcelona have adopted
the use ofGl for their criminal investigations after using it for the first time to apprehend a serial arsonist. A GIS analysed
the information on when and where each
fire broke out and provided police with
patterns of the arsonist's movements. Using this information, the police were able
to track and apprehend the perpetrator. In
Barcelona, the success on this case, as well
a everal others, can be partially attributed
to the use of GIS technology.
GIS had been successfully used during
the 1992 Olympic Summer Games to monitor the locations of 15,000 police officers
on duty for the event. Following the Games,
the rorce adapted the system to help it handle routine police work in Barcelona. Now,
when a crime is committed, police officers
at the cene enter details on a form. Information uch as the crime, time of the incident and descriptions of suspect are recorded. On return to the station, officers type
the details into a computer. The event is
geocoded and classified according to crime
type, such as burglary, murder or assault.

investigation of serial violent crime. Such
crimes are difficult to olve and pose significant challenges for police agencies. Their
stranger nature results in an investigative
process that has to consider large populations
of suspects, leading to resource problems
and information overload. One of the tactics employed by police in such cases is geographic profiling, a strategic information
management system that analyses an offender's hunting behaviour and target selection.
This process uses the locations of a connected series of crimes to determine the most
probable area of offender residences which
is accomplished through the production of
probability surraces Geopardies) that are integrated with street maps of crime areas using GI technology.

Conc lusions:
With the details of hWldreds of common crimes, the GIS is able to display the
occurances which allows analysts to recognize crime patterns. These include both
geographic patterns and similarities in how
different crimes have been perpetrated. It
seems perfectly logical.. . you can draw your
own conclusion.

Vancouver Police Department
Geographic profiling is a strategic information management system used in the

For further details contact Geomatics at
905632-4259 or Fax 905 333-0798.
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Celtronic brings
thelTl back to life

Getting the lead out
now safer for shotgun
Following the conclu ion of the te ting, and
ub equent thorough examination of the lugmaster
Unloading tation, Alloy Welding Centre Ltd. has
certified the unit i uitable for u e with shotgun, as
well as all handgun calibre .
The lugmaster has been succe ' fully te ted
with all handgun ammunition including .3 , .40,
9mm and .22 calibre. Alloy Welding warrant the
unit for 20 years again t workmanship and tructural integrity. The con truction and fabrication of
the unit conform to tandard as et out by the anadian Welding Bureau standard C A W47.1 Div.2
as well as the Ontario Ilealth & afety As ociation
(011 A).

Alloy welding recommends the following of
the afety procedure outlined in their product literature as \\ell as proper training of anyone who
will be u ing the unloading tation.
For further information contact Ron Aimola at
519 22-0577 or Fax 519 22-9791.

Response '97 Draw Winners

n (88 ) 25 -

Guelph, Ontario, based Alloy Welding Ltd. recently concluded a serie of performance te ting of
it' lugmaster Unloading tation which included
a shotgun blast test. The tests were succe sful and
increase the range of fireann which thi unit can
protect people from accidental di charge.
The tests examined the Unloading tation's
performance when ubjected to multiple sots of both
12 gauge 00 buck hot and 12 gauge lug. Alloy
Welding entre executed the testing with the assistance of on table Gerry Rowson of the Guelph
Police ervice. Rowson holds the titles of Firearms
Officer, Firearm Instructor, ertified Range Officer,
Armourer, and Firearms expert. Alloy Welding decided he would be the ideal per on to develop the
criteria for this testing.

ON-LINE
http://www.procarry.com
Ph: 604 929·0634
Fax: 604929·1359
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FIREARMS

Heckler & Koch .. . work of art
By Pierre De Cotes
Heckler & Koch produce some of the worlds
finest firearms. I have long been impressed with
these weapons, or works of art as I prefer to think
of them, and when I had an opportunity of attending their armourer's course in terling, Virginia, I
obligingly (enthusia tically)accepted. I thought you
would be interested to read a brief walk-through of
this intense course.
The first week, I had J.W. Johnson a a teacher
for MPS 's, rifles, Benelli shotguns and U P pistols,
and the second week I had Garry Gregory to teach
me about the P7 pistols.
These two instructors are in a class by themelves. They are both funny, pleasant, proud of the
products they teach and their knowledge runs extremely deep. I was impressed by all the instructors
I met and found them all to be very patient with me
and never hesitated in answering my questions in a
traightforward manner.
As an armourer, I am trained to "fit" parts. The
first thing that struck me about the tool kit supplied
to me was that there was no file supplied. Usually
that is bad news. It means that tolerances are so wide
that any part will fit and hopefully the firearm will
work. I was delighted to find that thi was not this
ca e here. Quite to the contrary all parts are made
with extreme precision.
I followed up on this aspect with Mr. Gregory
and he supplied me with an example of the tolerance
to which the manufacturer produces their weapons.

The receiver of an MPS, which is a folded sheet of
metal, has a maximum tolerance in manufacturing,
from centre to side, of .0Smm or .002 of an inch ...
and that is the general rule of thumb ... Talk about
accuracy!
Tolerances are so great that in the MPS alone
you can have over 120 variants of the weapon. Better yet, it is possible to reshape a bent receiver several times. The same goes for the H&K rifles. ormally, when you have a bent receiver, all you can
do is throwaway the weapon and buy a new one. In
the case of H&K not only can you get it fixed, but
you can get anything replaced, including the barrel. In the long run, you end up saving a lot of money
because of this issue alone.
Another interesting characteristic ofH&K firearms, is their "delayed blowback roller-locked bolt"
operating system. hooting from a closed bolt, this
unique system gives better stability to the weapons. Two rollers are placed behind the bolt. When
firing, the rollers have to move towards the side in
order to let the bolt move backwards. During that
time, the bullet travels through the barrel and, just
as it leaves the barrel, the bolt opens. No lost energy. It is easy to understand that part of the recoil
is diverted to the sides, which does not alter your
position.
I have shot many types of submachine guns and,
personally, I had the best results with an MPS . In
fact, following a police show I took an MPS and at
seven metres, shooting form the hip, I placed all
my 30 rounds in the "ten" and in the "X" of a R-27

target, shooting in full auto mode.
Pistols like in all Heckler & Koch products,
you will find precision and pride. The P7 and U P
pistols are both ambidextrous. The P7 pistol is probably an armourer's nightmare for anyone who has
not been to the annourer's course. It is a joy, however, to work on when you've been to the course,
o filing. 0 fitting. Just replace the used part.
The P7's unique cocking lever makes it a very
safe weapon to carry, even with a bullet in the chamber. The U P (Universal Self-loading Pistol) is made
out of polymer. It can come in nine different versions, and any certi fied annourer can transform the
pistol from one configuration to another simply by
changing some parts. For example, it is easy to transform the pistol from a right hand shooter to a lell
hand shooter.
One special point of interest on that pistol; it is
one of the rare pistols that says that you can use +P
and +P+ ammo. In fact, most pistol makers do not
recommend u ing those powerful loads in their fireanns.
Much more could be said about these fine weapons and the people who teach how to maintain them
but space in Blue Line is limited. If you need more
details you can call your sales repre entative. If you
have never thought about them before perhaps you
should consider a Heckler & Koch solution.
For further information contact Pierre
at 514 454-5555 or FAX 514 454-5440.
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The New Safariland 0701
The PolyStinger rechargeable flashlight
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ociation of hiel:
onference Trade

July 27, 1997
ric y tedt Memorial Run
au lt teo Marie - Ontario
Thi 10, 5 & 2 kilometre race/run!
trot i dedicated to the memory of
PP t. -ric y tedt and other
who have made the ultimate sacrifice. Age/team categories and draw
prize . For further details call the
Ileart & troke Foundation at 705
253-1461.
ugu t 10 - 15, 1997
65th nnual onference of the
Polic
ociation of Ontario
Ilamilton - ntario
The Ilamilton Wentworth Police
A n. will ho t thi event jointly at
the heraton Ilamilton Hotel and
the Royal onnaught Howard
John on Plaza-Ilotel. For detail
call Don lark 905 574-6044.
ugust 23 - 27 1997
92 nnual
P onference
and E hibition
Fredericton - ew Brunswick
The Fredericton police will be the
ho ts of thi year's event. ontact
Tim Kelly at 506 452-970 I, or Fax
506 452-0713 .
eptember 8 - 11, 1997
4th nnu a l rganized Crime
and Information haring
onfer nce
ra nd Island - ew York
Thi conference will concentrate
on traditional organized crime,
sian organized crime, the gaming
industry, fraud , wa te manage-

Bachelor and/or Ma ter' Degrees
in riminal J u tice
If you want to learn and earn your
undergraduate/graduate degree
by elf-paced home tudy ...
all or write Dr. heidrick at:

ment, and money laundering. The
conference is ho ted by the anadian-American Law Enforcement
Agency, the riminal Intelligence
ervice of Ontario and the Middle
Atlantic Great Lake Organized
rime Law Enforcement etwork.
For more information contact Tom
Igoe at 716 551-3985.
eptember 12 - 14, 1997
7th Annual International Police
Diver ymposium
Hamilton - Ontario
The International Police Diver ympo ium will continue in the tradition of offering a variety of eminar , demon tration and openwater exercises for the benefit of
underwater inve tigators. Registration is limited. For further detail
contact Rick Rozo ki by phone or
fax at 905 574-6817.
mith & Wes on ational Law
E nforcement oftbaU
hampionship
eptember 12 -14,1997
Oklaboma City - . .A.
The mith& Wes on ational Law
Enforcement oftball hampionhip will be held in the A A ational oftball Hall of Fame tadium. Lawenforcementteams from
acro the nation will be competing
forca h and prize. For more information call Eric Richard on at 405
297- 1259.
eptember 20 - 23, 1997
26th anadian ongress on
riminal Justice
Ottawa - Ontario
Thi year' s theme for ongress ' 97
" hallenging Fear, Creating
~
~

Hope". Organizer are making an
effort to en ure that all key ector
of the criminal justice sy tem are
repre ented to create a forum that
allow the exchange of idea and
information. For more information
call the anadian Criminal Justice
ociation at 613 725-3715.
eptember 25,1997
9th nnual LEARN eminar
Belleville - Ontario
The keynote speaker at thi year'
conference will be Ilyacinthe
Jo iah . Thetopicofdi cu sion will
be Iluman Re ource Management.
For more detail contact gt. Daryl
Wagar by phone at 613 966-0882 .
October 21 - 23, 1997
1997 Forensic Identification
eminar
Toronto - Ontario
Thi eminar will provide an opportunity for variou foren ic law
enforcement personnel to exchange
idea and strengthen contacts
within the police community. For
more information contact reg
chofieldat41680 -7673 .
ovember 8 - 13, 1997
In ternational ssociation of
Women Police 35th nnual
Train ing onference
Dalla - Te as
Officer from over 36 countries
will convene for the conference
to share information on technology, increa e professionalism and
develop ideas and method for
improving the quality of life fo r
all our communitie . For furthe r
detail phone or fax 972 727 7239 .

92nd Annual Conference and Exhibition

JflIZ .
~

Canadian Association
of Chiefs of Police

fl'.
t

August 23 to 27, 1997

Phone 506 452·9701

'
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Fax 506 452·0713

outhwe t Univer ity
2200 Veteran Blvd.
Kenner, L 70062
\- 00-4 3-5923
pccialized Training and Field E:-.perience)
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Mounties to hold Feds create national law commission
appointed president of the commission. He is
new commission will provide the fedinternal hearing eral Agovernment
with independent advice on currently a professor at McGill University. As
president MacDonald will serve as a full-time
into Airbus affair ways in which to improve Canada's legal sys- member
of the commission.
An RCMP officer will face an
internal hearing over allegations
he leaked information regarding the Mulroney-Airbus
affair to a journalist, the
force announced in late
April.
The decision to conduct a hearing was made
following an internal RCMP inquiry.
Assistant RCMP Commissioner Raymond
Mercier aid he feels the situation warrants a
formal hearing. He also stated that the issue is a
high priority and should be resolved as soon as
possible.
The R MP have not identified the officer
involved, but sources uggest he is Sgt. Fraser
Fiegenwald, who at one time was the head of the
team investigating allegations that former prime
minister Brian Mulroney accepted kick-backs
in the 1988 ale of Airbus jets to Air Canada.
If found guilty, the officer's penalty could
range from counselling to dismissal.
Reform MP Jack Ramsay, a former RCMP
officer, wanted to know why the hearing was
announced just days before Prime Minister
Jean Chretien called an election.
" It is going to point the attention of anyone
who is concerned about what happened in the
Airbus matter away from the justice minister
and his department and back to the RCMP
where they've been trying to hang the blame
and responsibility since this thing was settled
out of court," the media quoted Ramsay as
saying outside of the Commons.
But RCMP spokesman gt. Andre Guertin
denied government involvement in the hearing
announcement.
Guertin was quoted by the pres as saying
the announcement was a "furtherance of the
process that is completely and solely internal to
the R MP."
Mulroney launched a $50-million libel suit
again t the government after news that he was a
suspect in an RCMP investigation went public.
The government had made plans to go to
court unti 1it learned an officer had told a reporter
that Mulroney was under investigation.
The government then decided to apologize
to the fonner prime minister and settle out of
court. An estimated $1 million was given to
Mulroney to cover the cost of his legal fees.
odate was set for the closed hearing, which
will be conducted by a three-member panel.

tem.
"Canadians are facing complex legal issues
that require more than a legal solution," Justice
Minister Allan Rock said in a written statement
in late April.
The Law Commission of Canada will be
responsible for providing the government with
independent advice "from all sectors of Can adian society" regarding the law and legal system. The commission will focus on cutting red
tape to save time and money, in addition to
updating the legal system.
The commission will also focus on creating
reforms to address the changing needs of Can adians.
The organization will be staffed by five
commissioners. The commission will be supported by an advisory council made up of25
vo lunteer members.
Roderick MacDonald, of Montreal, was

JUne/JUIY,1997____________________________

The other commissioners include Alan
Buchanan, athalie Des Rosiers, and tephen
Owen.
Gwen Boniface, the Ontario Provincial
Police Chief Superintendent Regional Commander for Western Ontario, was also appointed
to the commission.
Unlike MacDonald, the remaining commi sioners will provide their services on a parttime basis.
"These appointments signal a new approach
to law reform that includes not only legal expertise but social, economic and other disciplines
as well," Rock said.
The commission will be an arm -length
group which will report through the Justice
Minister.
The commission appointments will take
effect on July I, and last for a three year term.

~~~--------------------------------B-L~!9!!~~

Publication recognizes Guelph
chief's extraordinary performance
Lenna Bradburn, chief of
p lice f, r uelph, Ontario, was cho en by the
Financial P st as one of
the 40 finali t elected to

It had been a tough road, from the time he
joined the Metro Toronto force back in 19 I.
There was no women's change room at the
police tation where Bradburn worked ( he had
to wait until the men's wa empty) and the body
armour was designed for men o nl y.
But Bradburn tuck it out, and the story
written up in the Financial Po t tated that ince
taking her new po t, he ha et about transforming the Guelph force into a model police
ervice.
The story reported that Bradburn has kept
citizen informed about policing i sue and
olicited their opi nion by means ofa brochure
delivered with hydro bill. he ha softened the
rigid structur e of the force, eliminating policie
that require her officer to aluteandrefertoher
a
hief Bradburn. The re ult is a police force
that better erve the need of both the citizen
of Guelph and its own members the article
conclude. "A long a I can change things for
the better, then I'm happy," ays Bradburn.
"That ha always been my goa l."

Former officer honoured with award of merit
Crawford pent 27 years with the Toronto police where he organized and ran
the aborigina l peacekeeping unit until
hi s 1994 retirement.
After his retirement, Crawford went
on to found pirit of the People. lie ha
been a dedicated volunteer worker in Toronto's aboriginal community.
The t. George's ociety i theolde tcharitable organization in Toronto. Money rai ed at
the ball wa donated to pirit of the People.

Cops seize weapons from elderly man's home
While officer were tending to the man,
they noticed a number of gun lying around the
home, aid taff gt. Lome Wright.
Police eized 28 weapon, grenade and
ammunition. The bomb quad di po ed of gunpowder and a clear liquid thought to be nitroglycerin. Charge are pending.

~~Take
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Provincial officer
guilty in shooting
death, judge rules
An Ontano pro\ II1cial

C¥::3 pohce officer has heen
found gullt)' orcrimi~~«iJ~~~)... nal negligence caus-

II1g death In thl: fatal woundll1g of an
aboriginal protester
t\\ 0 j ears ago.
In hi late pril rulJIlg, prO\ inLial court Judge Ilugh I raser
smd the testimony offered bj acting ~gt
Kenneth Deane and other officers \\as
created "111 an ill-rated attempt to disguise
the fact that an unarnled man had heen
shot."
Protester nthon) (Dudlej) George
\\a shot and killed at the gates of the
Ippemash Pro\ incial Parl,oneptemher
6, 1995.
bout 40 aboriginals had occupied
the park, claiming it \\as the site or a
burial grounds.
Judge I'raser found that Deane kne\\
George \\as unanned and that he and at
least t\\O other officers lied \\hile under
oath.
But a Toronto ne\\spaper reported
that a police log-boo!... outlining events
leadll1g up to George's death IS almost
identical to thc \erSlon ofe\ents found to
he raise
The 151ine summar) of the e\cnts in
the log obtained by the Globe and :v1ail
and !...ept in the OPP command post outIde or Ippemash Pro. incial Park. reportedl) states that aborigJllals OCCUP)JIlg the park \\ere armed.
The log-hoo!... description or events
leadll1g up to George's death says a car
and school hus \\ere dri\en into the unit
of officers.
"As the car dro\ e' a handgun \\[\s
produced out orthe \\ indo\\ and an occupant in the .ehicle hegan firing JIlto a
cro\\d of officers," the entry reported I)
states.
"Then a ri fll: \\as seen from the hus,
also shooting."
A police in\estigation failcd to uncmer an) \\eapons at the scene of'the
II1cldent other than those belonging to
prO\ incial oflicl!rs.
Deane's la>\)er, orm Peel, said his
chent \\ ould appea I the verd ict.
Ontano Premier Mike Ilarris said
that an JIlqulr) can't be called untll all
court proeeedll1gs uITounding the case
arc completed ,
There an: 1\\ 0 other criminal charges
and one CI\ II la\\suit outstandll1g aSide
rrom Deane's c:\pected appeal.
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HeMP to examine its own security
after prisoner is fatally wounded
The RCMP decided to re-evaluate security
"I don't know how many people we incarin all of thei r detachments in late April after a cerate every year acro the country, but it must
Mountie fatally wounded a prisoner who atbe in the hundreds of thou ands. Jasper is one of
tacked him.
tho e detachments that doesn't have the luxury
"We're going to re-evaluate and reassess,"
of having several armed members present all
the time."
K-Division Chief Supt. Rod McKay told the
local press.
Hardy was on duty with an unarmed civilThe decision to review - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ian guard, who followed
liThe business we 're in
policy and left the building
ecurity came after Const.
Dave Hardy, an officer in
tends to put us in
when the fight broke out.
Jasper, Alta., shot prisoner
McKay said Hardy folsituations where these
lowed policy in not handDean Welsh.
The incident occurred
things can happen
cuffing Welsh because there
on April 13, after Hardy
from time to time."
was no evidence to uggest
was attacked with his own
the prisoner was violent.
handcuffs, baton and pep- Chief Supt. Rod McKay
One of the main concems for the force is the
per spray. Wei h jwnped
Ilardy, who was leading him back to a holding ease with which the pri oner was able to gain
cell, after he had made a call to his lawyer,
access to the officer' equipment, McKay said.
police said.
However, Welsh was unable to use Hardy's
"We're obviously very concerned, not just gun.
about A Iberta but with detachments right across
McKay said Wei h truggled to remove the
the country," the media quoted McKay as say- gun from the holster, but couldn't.
ing.
Welsh, 34, wa arre ted by the RCMP after
"My first thought is that, from an organizabeing stopped for a driving offence. He was
tional perspective, the business we're in tends taken into custody when police discovered he
to put us in situations where these things can
had fled from a half-way house in British Columbia.
happen from time to time."

Peel names new chief of police
A lifelong resident of Ontario's
A Peel regional pol ice officer has
Peel Region, Catney has served in
been elected to serve as the force's
newest police chief, the chair of the
the homicide bureau, the intelligence
bureau and the communications cenPeel Police ervices Board said in
tre. He has also served as the Officerlate pril.
in-Charge of pecial Services and
oel Catney,a27 year veteran of
the Staff Superintendent responsible
the Peel police force, will replace
for Peel's four field divisions.
former chief Robert Lunney, who
retired on March 31.
In June 1996, Catney was appointed to the position of Deputy
"The board i very pleased that,
Chief of Operations.
after a rigorous and complete search,
Catney
Catney was twice named officer
the best person for the job proved to
be someone from within our own organiza- of the year, in 1983 and 1984, and has been
tion," police services board chair Emil Kolb
given a number of commendations and awards.
Kolb said of all the candidates interviewed
said in a written statement.
"We bel ieve Chief Catney ha the neces- Catney had the most outstanding qualities. The
sary per onal attributes, enthusiasm and experi- chair also said the board feels the new chiefbest
demonstrated the combination of per onal charence to lead the men and women of the Peel
acteristics and experience required for the job.
Regional Police into the next century."

Moncton s.ends message, stays with city cops
Moncton city council sent a message to
Ncw Brunswick's solicitor general by rejecting
a resolution calling for a regional RCMP force
to be implemented in the area.
Over 2,000 people gathered outside the
council chambers to support the city's police
force. When the council's unanimou decision
wa announced, the crowd responded with appiau e.
Councillor Joan McAlpine said the decision hould show the province's olicitor general that the Moncton council is not a pushover.

A week before the vote, Solicitor General
Jane Barry said that if council rejected the
regional RCMP force, she would amend the
province's Police Act and make the changes
herself.
However, Barry would have to wait until
legislature sits in the fall.
The president of the ew Brun wick Police Association, Ted Doncaster, said that if
Barry acts on her threat it would be political
suicide.
Citizens in nearby Dieppe and Riverview
have voted in favour of the regional force.
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New laws give B.C. officers more Government alters
power to get drunks off the road complaints process
Police in British olumbia received new powers in early
May which allow them to
get motori ts without IiI cences and drunk
off the
road.
Under the new laws, mot rist who are prohibited from
driving, or do n t have a licence, could have
their vehicle impounded for 30 days.
ew mea ures dealing with impaired drivers al. 0 came int effect, more than two year
after the pr vin ial government said it wou ld
ma"e change to Briti h olumbia' Motor
Vehi Ie l.
Van u erp lice taff gt. arnct almond
aid pol icc began a "ing for the new laws about
three year ago, after imilar legi lation wa
iOlr duccd in ewfi undland, Alberta and Manitoba.
ne fa urable factor in reque ting the
changes was that the new laws were not struck
d v.n b the curts in tho e province.
B. .' f; rnler fine of 100 for driving without, Ii ence wa n't much of a deterrent for
dangerous driver who might have already owed
the curt. hundreds of dollars in unpaid fine ,
aIm nd said.

Under the new law, a driver who fai ls or
refuses to provide a breath or blood-alcohol
ample wi ll have their licence suspended for 90
day . The prohibition take effect 2 1 days after
the date it is is ued. The driver has seven days
to apply for a review.

Cops not entitled
to severance pay
A labour arbitration hearing held in
late April determined that police officers
in Orillia, Onl., arc not entitled to severance pay as a result of the city' s move to
provinci al policing.
Peter llayes, president of the former
Orillia Police Association, said his organi7ation may appeal the deci ion .
The association had argued that ot1icer should be entitled to severance pay like
any other employee, despite the fact that
they have jobs open to them if they choose
to join the Ontario Provicial Police.
Orillia Mayor Clayt French said the
government was confident the officers
had no case.

Police ct amendments introduced by the
B. . government in early May called for the
tennination of the B.C. complaints commission
and the creation of an independent po lice complaint commi ioner.
According to a government news relea e,
the new commi ioner would have to over ee
every complaint filed against municipal officer or departments and report to the legi lature.
The change are the result of a two-year
tudy into police accountability completed by
B. . upreme ourt Justice Wally Oppal in
1994.
The measures would allow police to conduct internal inve tigations, but al 0 allows the
independent commis ioner to intervene whenever necessary.
"The comer tone of the e amendments i
strengthening police accountability and partner hip with the community," Attorney eneral Uljal Do anjh was quoted a aying.
Dosanjh aid the federal government
should now take action to create a ingle
complaint proce s for municipal forces and
the R MP.
Currently, complaints made against R M P
member are dealt with by a separate complaint commission.

The Most Powerful
Crime Analysis Tool!
Several Police services across Canada are noticing significant improvements to their investigative
process with InvestigAide Residential B&E.
Find out how at the Ontario Association of Chiefs of Police
Conference, June 23 -25, 1997, Booth #91.

We will help you:
• match case MO to known B&E Suspects
• retain the knowledge of your most experienced
investigators
• create a knowledge base for investigation, analysis
and training purposes
• trend and pattern analysis
• catch more "BAD GUYS" Faster

Coming Soon! - Commercial B&E
One of the Canada's Top 25 Up and Coming Software Companies.
(Branham Survey, Financial Post Magazine, March 1997)

----'

INVESTIGAIDE SOFTWARE 457 Catherine Street,
Ottawa, ON, K1R 5T7
Phone(613)563-3413, F8x(613)~3438

www.lnveatigalde.com

mvestigAide
Software
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Humourous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Cashier bandit fails to cash·in Wanted suspect
Would-be thiefgoe undercover in botched robbery attempt
ontributor: Picrr 0

cote

Ifit \i an ' t caught on tape, no one would
b Ii ve it.
La t t ber, a man wearing a rna k and
arrying a h tgun entered a convenience tore
in uebe .
Th e thief begin b e corting the ca hier
t the back of the t re, where he wa tied up
and remained unharmed . With the fir t part of
hi ' task mplete, the robber return to the
ca. h regi ter t find a customer waiting to be
erved .
In rder t a id rai ing u picion, the thief
r tum t the ba J.. rthe tore, rem e hi rna k
and re-enter the front po ing a a cashier.
In the meantime preciou econd have
ti J...ed b and the r bber' acti n are being
captured n a urvcillance camera.
With th' cu t mer prepared to pay for the
items, the r bber make an awkward attempt to
operate th regist r. iving up n technology,
the bandit figures out what the cu tomer owe
and make. change rr m the m ney he ha in hi
wn p ket.

To add to his problems the bandit di cover
that another customer entered the tore wh ile he
wa bu y with the first.
Again, the bandit attempt to keep his cust mer happy, and again he tries to operate the
regi ter.
I lis attempt prove to be futile. The now
fru trated thief simply tells the cu tomer to
come back later.
nee alone, the man finally figure out how
to work the regi ter, grabs the cash and makes
hi waytothebackofthe torewherehecollect
hi belongings.
What the robber i unaware of i that the
real ca hier had placed $800 in ca h on the safe
under the register.
As the bandit leaves the store he realizes
he ha n't put hi mask back on . In order to
conceal hi already apparent identity, the man
rai e his right hand to hide his face a he exit
the store.
The thief urrendered to police the following day.

spots own poster
When a man di covered his
picture posted with others
on a rime toppers booth
ata Fort tJohn, B. ., trade
how in lateApril he wanted
to know why it was there.
The answer was imple.
"We told him it wa becau e he wa
wanted," the local pre s quoted R MP onst.
Marie Boudreau as aying. "He wa very cooperative. He didn't know that there was a warrant."
The man was later released on bail.
It was the econd year the local
rime topper group has et up a booth at the
trade how. The booth feature a board with
picture of individual with outstanding warrant.
Vi itor are encouraged to call the tip hotline for an award if they recognize anyone they
know.
The how has proven to be a great venue for
capturing criminal .
La t year, a criminal was potted at the
how and promptly arre ted.

THIS TRIGGERED
A REVOLUTION.

Glock was the first to manufacture a pistol that doesn't require an
external lever to render it hot Dr cold. Handgun enthusiasts and law
enforcement officers worldwide have shown a distinct preference for
this Glock technology for some time now.
Undoubtedly; that's why so many other manufacturers have, as well.
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Vision ~ .. Self Contained Control
With Selectable Lighting
Functions.
Vector! .. Standard Control With
Conventional Lighting Functions.

Federal Signal's exclusive V-shaped warning
systems feature independent light sources
that maximize light warning efficiency in
intersections and at other crucial 45-90°
angles . These light sources can be customized both
individually and as a system. Rotating, oscillating,
flashing , steady, al ley and take-down lighting can be
customized by color, speed and direction truly covering all the angles.
For the name of you local Canadian Sales office,
call 708-534-4879 today!

AT HOME
ON ANY
TURF;
CordUfI.' registered lr1demar1l: 01 1M Du Pont Company
Vlbram III rtgiStertclITJdemark of Vlbrtm S P.A.
0 '994 Rocky Sholl & Boo" 'nc.

If you've got a lot of ground to
cover, Roc
shoes and boots
ar comfortable, lightweight and
durable. Arm d with rugged
ordura'" nylon, oolmax'" high
t chnology lining, the Rocky
Support ystem, Air-O-Magic
air-cushioned footb d and
Vibram'" slip-resistant outsoles,
Rocky continu s to t the
tandard for military and
law enforcement.

Rocky 911 eri advanced
technology footw ar, at hom
on any turf.
Call 1- 00-421-5151 for the
Rocky deale r neare t you.

